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BY KATE SOSIN
 
LGBT couples may have more than one reason to cel-
ebrate this Valentine’s Day. State Senate President John 
Cullerton told the Chicago Sun-Times that he wants to 
pass a bill legalizing same-sex marriage Feb. 14.
 “I’d like to pass it out of committee next week and 
pass it on Valentine’s Day,” Cullerton told the paper.
 Cullerton’s comments come as LGBT activists amp up 
efforts to build support for the bill.
 The bill was expected to pass out of committee Feb. 
5, the first possible day that the Senate Executive Com-
mittee could hear the measure since new lawmakers 

were sworn in last month.
 Bernard Cherkasov of Equality Illinois, said that Il-
linois Unites for Marriage, the coalition formed to pass 
the bill, has added field organizers dedicated solely to 
the marriage campaign. Equality Illinois has also added 
staff, he said.
 The coalition has been holding in-district meetings 
and reaching out to constituents, Cherkasov said. It 
is asking that supporters contact their lawmakers in 
Springfield, either in person or by phone. 
 Rick Garcia, policy advisor of The Civil Rights Agenda, 
said his group has been holding forums throughout the 
state. The group is also calling Illinoisans and urging 

them to contact their lawmakers. 
 “I’m very confident in the Senate,” Garcia said.
 The push is the second effort this year to pass equal 
marriage in Illinois. At attempt last month during the 
General Assembly’s lame duck session fell short in the 
Senate. However, Cherkasov said he thinks the time is 
right now.
 “I believe that the Senate president would not have 
announced a timeline on the bill if he did not think it 
had the votes to pass,” Cherkasov said. 
 Randy Hannig of Equality Illinois said that sponsors 

Turn to page 8
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BY ChARLSIE DEwEY

In less than two months, the U.S. Supreme Court 
will hear oral arguments challenging the consti-
tutionality of Prop 8 and the Defense of Marriage 
Act, two landmark cases that could further the 
already rapidly changing tides of equality for 
LGBT individuals in the United States, or result 
in a remarkable setback to equality efforts.
 In an op-ed piece published in The Advocate 
Jan. 30, civil-rights activists Cleve Jones and 
David Mixner called on all LGBT individuals and 
allies to participate in demonstrations and other 
actions in all 50 states leading up to and during 
those hearings.
 The Supreme Court will hear the oral argu-
ments for Prop 8 on Tuesday, March 26 and for 
DOMA on Wed., March 27.
 Jones and Mixner wrote, “We hope that people 
will, in all of their hometowns on Monday night, 
hold candlelight rallies to speak out for marriage 
equality and also to remember March 25, an im-
portant day in American history. 
 “That is the day in 1965 when Dr. King and 
the Freedom Marchers from Selma finally made 
it to the Alabama state capital in Montgomery. 
He gave a very famous speech that night called 
‘How Long, Not Long,’ and with so many LGBT 
people and our supporters wondering how long 
will it be before we achieve equality under the 
law we want to say, not long, not long at all.”
 Jones and Mixner provided a handful of sug-
gestions for taking action during that week, 
including holding demonstrations and vigils, 
campus rallies and interfaith rallies; contact-
ing local legislators; liking, posting, tweeting 
and retweeting of images and infographics in 
support of equality; visiting with the editorial 
boards of hometown newspapers asking them to 
print op-eds focused on LGBT equality; and par-
ticipating in general conversations about equal-
ity issues still faced by the LGBT community 
beyond marriage.
 Although Jones himself is not involved in 
any particular organizing efforts in Washington, 
D.C., he told Windy City Times there is a coali-
tion coming together that will be holding vigils 
there, and that more details should be available 
in the coming weeks.
 “I think we are going to see a really powerful 
expression of our desire to win equality,” Jones 
said.
 Jones acknowledged that no one demonstra-
tion is likely to change the minds of the Su-
preme Court Justices, but also said that it is a 
mistake to think that the justices are insulated 
from reality, making any and all efforts impor-
tant to keeping the momentum for equality mov-
ing forward.
 “I think that it’s possible that the rulings will 
be quite narrow, but I think they are going to 
go in our favor. ... I do believe that this country 
has reached a tipping point. I am 58 years old 
and I do believe that I will see equal protection 
under the law in my lifetime. I’m quite excited.”
 Jones said that anyone that tries to argue that 
grassroots efforts do not have an effect is just 
plain wrong.
 “A lot of people in our community like to 
throw up their hands and say ‘oh nothing works,’ 
the reality is that everything works, if you do it 
well and you do it over and over. We are asking 
people to do everything and anything they can 
think of.
 “We do believe that one thing in particular is 
very important and that is to go to the editorial 
boards of your local hometown newspapers. Get 

a delegation together and go and work with the 
editorial board of hometown newspapers and ask 
them to print editorials in favor of equality.
 “We need to make it as clear as possible to 
all of the decision makers that we are not go-
ing to turn back the clock. We are just going to 
move forward at this point, and we are going to 
win equal protection under the law in all mat-
ters governed by civil law in all 50 states. It’s 
important to keep up the momentum.”
 Jones reiterated his belief in grassroots efforts 
throughout his conversation with WCT.
 “What I’ve seen is when we do this work and 
we do it well and when we do it over and over 
and relentlessly then what do we do?,” he asked. 
“We change the hearts and minds of the public, 
we change votes in Congress, we move legisla-
tion forward, we win important court decisions, 
and we keep the momentum going.”
 Looking back over the past four years he said 
that the LGBT community has come a long way, 
especially given the slow start on key issues and 
promises touted during President Obama’s 2008 
election campaign.
 “People got impatient really quickly and 
started pushing, and we got a lot out of that 
first term,” he said. “Most people said we’d have 
to wait until the end of the second term. I re-
member quite a few people telling us to shut up 
until the end of the second term, ha, they were 
wrong.”
 Jones said that the inclusion of Stonewall in 
President Obama’s inaugural address alongside 
Seneca Falls, N.Y., and Selma, Ala., brought him 
to tears.
 “It was so astonishing to me, even going back 
to the Democratic Convention, because LGBT ac-
tivists have battled with the Democratic Party 
for decades,” he said. “The young people don’t 
know the history, but it felt like it took forever 
to get even the most budging support out of 
the Democrats—not so much in San Francisco or 
Boston or Chicago, but nationally.
 “The national party, it took forever, and then 
you see at the Democratic Convention, how en-
thusiastically and unequivocally the entire party 
without debate embraced equality. ... It is very 
satisfying and very exciting for me. I am grateful 
that I am still alive to see this happen.”

Activists believe
Supreme Court will
favor equality

Activist Cleve Jones. 

BY ChARLSIE DEwEY

The weekend of Feb. 8-10 will bring together an 
important contingent of the LGBT population. 
 Undergraduate and graduate students from 
throughout the Midwest will gather at Michigan 
State University (MSU) for the annual Midwest 
Bisexual Lesbian Gay Transgender Ally College 
Conference (MBLGTACC), which is the largest 
LGBTA college conference in the nation. It is 
also the second largest LGBT conference overall 
in country, surpassed only by the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force’s Creating Change Confer-
ence.
 “The conference serves to educate and unify 
the LGBT community while also providing a safe 
and supportive forum for discourse about issues 
that are important to the community,” explained 
Erica Shekell, director of marketing and public 
relations for the conference.
 “Each year the conference also has a specific 
theme. For the 2013 conference, our theme is 
Mosaic, putting the pieces together, which is 
essentially about exploring the many different 
identities within the LGBT community and how 
those different identities intersect with other 
identities and how they are stronger when we 
all come together to work on different issues 
that impact us both individually and as a com-
munity.”
 The conference includes four keynote speak-
ers, who will speak to the issue of identity, a 
handful of entertainers, two films and 98 differ-
ent workshops.
 Keynote speakers include:
 —Emi Koyama: multi-issue social justice ac-
tivist and writer synthesizing feminist, Asian, 
survivor, dyke, queer, sex worker, intersex, gen-
derqueer and crip politics in relation to how 
these labels impact her life;
 —Ben Cohen: England Rugby World Cup cham-
pion and second in all-time scoring for his coun-
try. He is first among straight athletes to focus 
his philanthropic efforts for the benefit of LGBT 
people;
 —Robyn Ochs: An advocate for the rights of 
people of all orientations and genders to live 
safely, openly and with full legal and social 
equality. Robyn’s work focuses on increasing 
awareness and understanding of complex identi-
ties and mobilizing people to be powerful allies 
to one another within and across identities and 
social movements; and
 —LZ Granderson: African-American, openly 
gay, Christian and a father as well as an award-
winning columnist and TV pundit and popular 
online columnists for both CNN and ESPN. The 
National Lesbian and Gay Journalists Associa-
tion also previously recognized him as Journalist 
of the Year. 
 “We really wanted people who could speak to 
a multitude of identities, and the identities that 
you don’t necessarily think of as mainstream to 
the LGBT community,” said Shekell. 
 Poet and spoken-word artist Staceyann Chin, 
singer Abigail Stauffer and singer/songwriter 
Justin Utley will provide entertainment for the 
weekend.
 There will also be two films showing at the 
conference, the world premiere of Scary Normal, 
a coming-of-age comedy by Jennifer Bechtel; 
and Love Free or Die, a documentary about 
openly gay bishop Gene Robinson.
 Workshops will compose the majority of the 
weekend’s goings on and provide the backdrop 
for discussion amongst participants.
 “We are confident that we have some really 
fantastic workshops,” Shekell said. “We are re-
ally looking forward to seeing them.”
 The scheduled workshops cover a multitude 
of issues, including religion and the LGBT com-
munity, trans identity and issues, labels and la-
beling, African-American leadership within the 

LGBT community and several issues facing to-
day’s LGBT college students.
 “The really fun and cool thing about this con-
ference is the incredible amount of energy from 
people,” Shekell said. “They are excited to be 
there. The college students, they’re energetic, 
they’re experiencing a new city. They are for the 
first time surrounded by 1,700 LGBTA people, 
which is an environment that you don’t run into 
anywhere else.
 “Just being at the conference is an incredibly 
powerful experience for a lot of people. Some 
people come from colleges that may be conser-
vative, small, rural or maybe religiously based, 
and if the administration or anyone at the col-
lege knew that they were LGBT identified they 
could potentially be expelled from the univer-
sity. So there are people who come from places 
that are not supportive in any way. Some places 
that won’t even allow a gay-straight alliance to 
form, or won’t recognize it. Some people come 
to this conference to find people like themselves 
or to find resources about how do you work in 
such an environment or situation. It’s really im-
portant.”
 Shekell said that even students from a school 
like MSU, which has at least 14 different LGBT-
specific clubs on campus, experience something 
unique just because of the sheer number of LGBT 

students on campus for the conference and the 
opportunity to feel oneself as the majority for a 
change.
 The MBLGTACC is organized entirely by stu-
dents, and is held at a different colleges or 
universities each year. Students from multiple 
MSU LGBTA groups came together to pitch their 
school and five students have served primarily as 
the organizers for the event.
 “Our student government has actually paid 
for about 50 MSU students to be bussed to this 
conference and has completely paid the bussing, 
hotel and the registration fee, 100 percent, for 
many years,” Shekell said. “So we have been par-
ticipating in this conference and we decided we 
really wanted to host the conference.”
 Shekell said MSU departments and professors 
have been very supportive of the conference, 
providing resources, guidance and donations.
 She expects that the conference will draw 
2,000 people this year, mostly undergrad stu-
dents, but also graduate students, community 
members, leaders of LGBT organizations from the 
Midwest as well as from national organizations, 
and other interested community members. 
 For more information about the conference, 
including workshop schedules, attendance fees, 
exhibitors and accommodations visit www.mblg-
tacc2013.org.

Largest regional LGBT confab to 
look at identity in community

Ben Cohen will be one of the speakers at the 
event. Photo by Andrew Davis
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BY JAMIE ANNE ROYCE

More than 3,000 LGBT advocates converged in 
Atlanta Jan. 23-27 for the National Gay and Les-
bian Task Force’s (NGLTF’s) National Conference 
on LGBT Equality: Creating Change.
 Celebrating 25 years of Creating Change con-
ferences, the 2013 gathering focused on inter-
sectional issues; there were many workshops 
and caucuses focusing on immigration reform, 
transgender advocacy, sex positivity, ability, ball 
culture, as well as violence and suicide within 
the LGBT community.
 “The movement for equality is making great 
strides as we saw with the sweeping marriage 
victories on Nov. 6, but there is much more left 
to do — from securing protections against dis-
crimination, to fighting HIV/AIDS and anti-LGBT 
violence, to securing racial and economic justice 
for all,” said Sue Hyde, Creating Change director. 
 During the state of the LGBT movement address 
by Rea Carey, executive director of the NGLTF, a 
video from President Obama was screened espe-
cially for the conference.
 “Decades ago, in the dark days when most 
doctors declared being gay a mental disor-
der, you organized and rallied to change their 
minds,” said Obama. “When thousands suffered 
in the shadows during the early days of the AIDS 
epidemic, you cast a bright light on their pain. 
And today, you’re helping to lead the way to 
a future where everyone is treated with dignity 
and respect, no matter who they love or where 
they come from.”
 During the plenary focused on immigration 
reform, many activists who are out as LGBT and 
undocumented shared their stories. Traditional 
methods for petitioning for citizenship often do 

not apply to LGBT people because our familial 
relationships are not always legally recognized 
because of legislation like the Defense of Mar-
riage Act.
 “We don’t have marriage as a pathway to citi-
zenship,” said Felipe Sousa-Rodriguez, national 
field director for GetEqual. “To say people will 
marry into a green card, for us, it’s a joke.”
 Mistress of ceremonies Kate Clinton highlight-
ed the attack on women’s rights, calling confer-
ence attendees to action with the chant, “re-
productive rights are LGBT rights.” Clinton also 
called out popular conservative rhetoric around 
rape and small government.

 “There is no such thing as ‘legitimate rape.’ 
There is no such thing as ‘gift from God rape.’ … 
These are people who believe in small govern-
ment, small enough to fit in my vagina,” said 
Clinton.
 The NGLTF also honored outstanding commu-
nity members such as Congresswoman Gabrielle 
Giffords’ intern Daniel Hernandez Jr.; undocu-
mented journalist Jose Antonio Vargas; and the 
first openly gay bishop in the Anglican Com-
munion, Gene Robinson. Office Depot was also 
honored, for corporate leadership.
 The conference included nightlife opportuni-
ties like dance parties for youth and seniors as 

well as balls, underground competitions in which 
different houses battle for prizes and trophies 
with a fusion of cat-walking, dancing, voguing 
and drag.
 American Idol alumna Frenchie Davis—who 
came out last year—closed the conference by 
performing covers of classic pop hits. 
 In addition, according to a press release, lead-
ers from local, regional, and national bisexual 
organizations met for the first time. BiNet USA 
President Faith Cheltenham and Bisexual Re-
source Center President Ellyn Ruthstrom planned 
and facilitated the first national Bisexual Lead-
ership Roundtable. 

NGLTF celebrates 25
years of Creating Change

Jose Antonio Vargas at the Creating Change 
conference. Photo by Jamie Anne Royce

Obama backs gays
in Boy Scouts
 President Barack Obama said he is in fa-
vor of the inclusion of open gays in the Boy 
Scouts of America. He was asked the question 
by CBS journalist Scott Pelley on Super Bowl 
Sunday, giving the answer a high-profile audi-
ence of tens of millions.
 Obama said “nobody should be barred” from 
the Boy Scouts: “Gays and lesbians should 
have access and opportunity the same way 
everybody else does.”
 Meanwhile, two days before an expected 
vote, the Human Rights Campaign will run a 
full-page ad in the Dallas Morning News on 
Monday, Feb. 4, calling on the leadership 
at Boy Scouts of America (BSA) to end its 
discriminatory policy prohibiting gay people 
from Scouting and adopt a national non-dis-
crimination standard.
 Last week, BSA representatives indicated 
the organization would consider changing the 
policy to instead allow local sponsoring or-
ganizations to make their own decisions and 
potentially discriminate at the local level.
 “While the proposed change is a step in the 
right direction, we can’t pretend that passing 

the buck to the local level will eliminate anti-
gay discrimination because it won’t,” said 
HRC Vice President of Communications Fred 
Sainz. “Generations of gay Americans have 
been told they’re not good enough to join 
the Scouts, simply because of who they are. 
BSA has an opportunity to change that this 
week by adopting a non-discrimination poli-
cy. Scouting, which has played an important 
role in American society, will be strengthened 
by that action.”
 The ad, which will appear in the print edi-
tion of the newspaper Monday morning, en-
courages readers to call on the BSA board to 
enact a nationwide anti-discrimination policy. 
Currently the organization’s official policy is 
to “not grant membership to individuals who 
are open or avowed homosexuals” as Scouts 
or adult Scout Leaders.
 On Feb. 1, the Human Rights Campaign 
Foundation announced a more stringent cri-
terion for its Corporate Equality Index. To re-
ceive a perfect score in the future, companies 
would have to prohibit philanthropic giving 
to non-religious organizations that have a 
written policy of anti-gay discrimination, or 
permit its chapters, affiliates, or troops to do 
so.

Heart disease is the leading cause of death in the U.S. and often comes with no
warning signs. The Heart and Vascular Institute at Advocate Illinois Masonic 
Medical Center focuses on early detection and provides you access to breakthrough 
treatments to help you take better care of your heart. That’s why more people 
trust their hearts to Advocate Health Care than anywhere else in Illinois. To fi nd
an Advocate physician, call 1.855.ONE.HEART (1.855.663.4327) or visit 
advocatehealth.com/masonic/heart to learn more.
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BY KATE SOSIN

Three St. Charles residents have been hit with 
felony charges for an alleged anti-gay hate 
crime that took place Jan. 6.
 Christopher Miner, 30; Stephan Bolt, 31; and 
Susan Patton, 31, are each facing felony hate 
crime charges after they allegedly attacked two 
men and a woman outside a bar while yelling 
anti-gay slurs.
 According to a statement by the St. Charles 
Police, police responded to a disturbance call at 
the 200 block of N. Lincoln at 1:45 a.m. 
 “After the bar closed, the victims were stand-
ing in the parking lot waiting for a cab when 
they were confronted by a female who threw a 
drink into the face of the 26 year old female 
victim,” the statement reads. “The victim and 
her two male companions walked away to avoid 
further confrontation.”

 But as they were walking home, a group in a 
grey Mazda pulled up beside them. Patton al-
legedly confronted the female victim. When her 
two companions stepped in front of the victim 
to protect her, Patton allegedly struck them. 
 “Miner and Bolt got out of the vehicle and the 
three suspects began punching and kicking the 
two male victims, while taunting them for being 
gay,” police stated. 
 One of the victims called police and the sus-
pects fled, said police. 
 The three face additional charges of aggra-
vated battery, battery and mob action.
 Police said that possible charges are pending 
against a fourth assailant.
 Bolt and Patton were arrested and released on 
$3,000 bond. Miner is still in custody.
 Their next court date is Feb. 15 at the Kane 
County Judicial Center.

Three charged in
alleged anti-gay hate
crime in St. Charles

Christopher Miner, 
one of the suspects 
in the hate crime. 
Photo from the 
St. Charles Police 
Department

BY ERICA DEMAREST

On Jan. 30, the Gay Liberation Network (GLN) 
welcomed LGBT leader Jose “Pepe” Palacios to 
DePaul University, where he spoke about the 
struggle for social justice in his native Hondu-
ras.
 Since a 2009 coup d’état that overthrew the 
Honduran president and drew international con-
demnation, nearly 100 LGBTs have been mur-
dered, Palacios said. The first two victims were 
trans women walking home from a political dem-
onstration.
 “That was no accident because LGBTQ people 
have been part and parcel of the overall resis-
tance movement,” GLN co-founder Andy Thayer 
said. “As such, they have been paying a very 
high price.”
 Palacios detailed the history of Honduran gay 
activism at the Wednesday evening event, be-
fore explaining how the coup impacted social 
movements.
 As a founding member of the Honduran LGBT 
group Diversity Movement in Resistance (MDR), 
Palacios regularly works with racial minorities, 
women, unions and those who are oppressed for 
their religious beliefs.
 “Our differences make us stronger,” Palacios 
said. “Our priorities are not just LGBT priorities. 

We have to think to be included with the differ-
ent factions… [For example,] we would like an 
anti-discrimination law, not just for LGBTs, but 
also for Black people, religious people, women 
… What we need is social justice, not just for 
one group, but for all.”
 Honduras boasts the highest murder rate in 
the world, according to the United Nations.
 Many fear that the impending November 2013 
elections—the first contested presidential elec-
tions since the 2009 coup—will place minority 
groups and social activists at even greater risk, 
Thayer said.
 According to Palacios, LGBT activists are seek-
ing civic and legal reforms including, but not 
limited to, hate crime legislation, gender identi-
ty laws, campaigns against school bullying, and 
sex education reform.
 Eradicating social stigmas is also paramount.
 “We have a lot of demonstrations of homopho-
bia and transphobia within the resistance move-
ment,” Palacios said. “We know that. But we 
also know [people] are open to being educated 
because the machismo in our society… is hard 
to remove.”
 Palacios spoke at DePaul University’s Arts & 
Letters Hall, 2315 N. Kenmore Ave. Act Out, 
DePaul’s LGBTQA activist organization, co-spon-
sored the event.

From left: Jose “Pepe” Palacios and Andy Thayer. Photo by Erica Demarest

Gay honduran activist
visits Chicago

Skala memorial 
service Feb. 16
 As published in Windy City Times Nov. 28, 
2012, Gary Skala passed away unexpectedly 
at his late parents’ home on Long Island, N.Y., 
and the family held his funeral there Dec. 1.
 Skala’s friends are planning a Chicago me-
morial service. It will be held on Saturday, 
Feb. 16, 2013, at 2 p.m. at Resurrection Lu-
theran Church, 3303 N. Seminary Ave. Gary 
loved church and supported the faith com-
munities of Metropolitan Community Church 
(MCC), Dignity Chicago and AGLO; therefore, 
representatives from each group will officiate 
and participate in the memorial service, and 
all are welcome.
 Anyone who would like to make dona-
tions in lieu of flowers may do so to Gary’s 
favorite charity, Sylvia’s Place for Homeless 
Youth at MCC of New York, online at http://
mccnycharities.org/donate.html or by mail to 
MCCNY Charities, Inc., 446 West 36th Street, 
New York, N.Y., 10018. MCCNY Charities, Inc. 
is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit, so all 

donations are tax-deductible. Please mark do-
nations to “Sylvia’s Place in Memory of Gary 
Skala.”
 Starting at 8 p.m. that same evening, there 
will be a “Celebration of Gary’s Life” at Bucks 
Saloon, at 3439 N. Halsted St. This will be a 
no-host bar (please purchase your own bev-
erages) where attendees intend to have pic-
tures from Gary’s life and share memories of 
him.
 For more information, call 773-338-1127.

Gary 
Skala.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS IMPORTANT HIV 
RESEARCH STUDY AND TO SEE IF YOU MAY QUALIFY 
FOR THIS PROGRAM PLEASE CALL ICCT RESEARCH 

INTERNATIONAL AT 312-988-4500.

QUALIFYING PARTICIPANTS WILL 
RECEIVE—AT NO COST TO YOU 

OR YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY 
(YOU DO NOT NEED INSURANCE TO 

QUALIFY):
 • Investigational drug

• Study-related medical care, including 
physical exams performed by the study doctor, 
study-related laboratory tests and procedures.

ARE YOU HIV POSITIVE AND 
NOT TAKING ANTI-RETROVIRAl 

THERAPY (ART)?

If you or a loved one has recently been diagnosed 
with HIV you may be interested in this clinical 
research study being carried out at one of 
Chicago’s major clinical research centers.

This study is being conducted worldwide with individuals who have 
been diagnosed with HIV and are not taking any ART.

YOU OR SOMEONE YOU 
KNOW MAY QUALIFY IF:

 • At least 18 years of age
• Diagnosed with HIV

• Has not previously taken 
anti-retroviral therapies
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BY KATE SOSIN

A Cook County judge declined to hear com-
plaints against the landlord of Boystown main-
stay Cocktail after the landlord seized the bar’s 
property, effectively shuttering the business. 
 Judge Peter Flynn told attorneys for With a 
Stick, Inc., the company that operates Cocktail, 
Jan. 31 that he had no power to interfere with 
landlord Robert Brumbaugh’s seizure of property 
for back rent owed. 
 Brumbaugh seized Cocktail’s property earlier 
this month in an uncommon legal maneuver in-
tended to offset the cost of rent he says the bar 
owes him. Brumbaugh totals that cost at more 
than $85,000. 
 Jacob Meister, an attorney for Cocktail, has 
said that number is disputed and that he be-
lieves Brumbaugh owes Cocktail money for in-
terfering with the bar’s ability to make money. 
 Cocktail is currently suing Brumbaugh, its 
management company and two former employ-
ees for an alleged conspiracy to destroy the 
business. The suit alleges that Brumbaugh con-
spired to ruin the bar’s business relationships 
and good name.
 Brumbaugh is trying to evict Cocktail owners 
John “Geno” Zaharakis and Dustin Hoffman over 
unpaid rent. 
 The group was due in court Jan. 31 to discuss 
both cases. 
 Meister and attorney Jay Paul Deratany re-
ported to Flynn that Brumbaugh had confiscated 
Cocktail’s property, including a computer with 
private attorney/ client information. Deratany 
further alleged that Brumbaugh had urinated on 
the floor of the business.
 “Call the police,” Flynn interrupted. “I’m not 
going to go live out there.” 

 Cocktail has yet to file a complaint on the 
property seizure, Flynn noted, making it impos-
sible for him to hear evidence, let alone rule. 
But, he added, he would not entertain another 
complaint tacked onto the case.
 “I am not going to be the mommy of this 
mess,” Flynn said.
 Flynn suggested that repeated court motions 
filed in the case were bordering on harassment, 
and he warned attorneys against delaying the 
case further.
 Cocktail and Brumbaugh have been in court 
for several months. 
 Another judge had suggested that Cocktail’s 
lawsuit against Brumbaugh be consolidated with 
Brumbaugh’s eviction case against Cocktail. But 
Flynn declined to hear the eviction cause, stat-
ing that the two cases were different matters. 
 Nicole Strickler, Brumbaugh’s attorney, al-
leged that Cocktail owners have been turning 
the bar’s heat off, leaving the pipes exposed to 
extreme cold. 
 Flynn declined to hear that complaint as well. 
 Deratany said his clients are open to a settle-
ment with Brumbaugh and David Sikora, who is 
also named in the suit. They want Brumbaugh’s 
attorney to stop representing Sikora, claiming 
that the link between the two defendants is im-
peding their ability to settle with Sikora. 
 Deratany said Zaharakis and Hoffman want to 
move on from the case.
 “They are willing to give up Cocktail,” he said.
 Brumbaugh said he is willing to settle on the 
eviction case alone. He declined to comment 
further on the lawsuit against him. 
 “We have made and negotiated numerous set-
tlements for repossession of the property,” he 
said. 
 The group is due back in court March 15.

Judge won’t act on
Cocktail seizure

Cocktail.
Photo from
Geno 
Zaharakis

harris chairing house
Appropriation/human
Services Committee
BY KATE SOSIN

Stepping into one of the most prominent roles 
held by an openly gay person in Illinois, state 
Rep. Greg Harris has been named the new chair-
man of the House Appropriation-Human Services 
Committee.  
 Harris announced the new role Jan. 31 in an 
email to constituents. 
 “We are faced with enormous challenges and 
incredibly difficult choices as we try to balance 
our budget, maintain a safety net for those in 
need, and provide supports for Illinois families,” 
Harris wrote. “I will do my best to address those 
challenges and choices in a fair manner that 
best serves all our 13 million residents.”
 The committee oversees more than half of the 
state’s budget, focusing on health and human 
services like senior care, healthcare and Medic-
aid. This year, it will be forced to tackle unparal-
leled financial woes facing Illinois, a task Harris 
called “daunting.” 
 “We’re going to have to make some very diffi-
cult decisions because of the financial situation 
that our state is in,” he said. 
 His focus will be on pensions and closing tax 
loopholes, among other things, he said. 

Equality illinois to 
honor state Sen. Steans
 LGBT-rights organization Equality Illinois will 
present its annual Freedom Award will be pre-
sented to state Sen. Heather Steans, D-Chicago, 
“for her indefatigable work on behalf of equality 
during her five years in the Illinois Senate,” ac-
cording to a press release.
 Steans will receive the award at Equality Il-
linois’ “Justice for All” gala that will take place 
Saturday, Feb. 9, at the Hilton Chicago.
 Past Freedom Award winners include Illinois 
Senate President John Cullerton, state Rep. Greg 
Harris, former state Rep. Constance “Connie” A. 
Howard, former Comptroller Dawn Clark Netsch 
and the late state Rep. Mark Beaubien Jr.

Gerber/hart 
community forum 
Feb. 13 at Berger Park
 Gerber/Hart Library and Archives will hold a 
community forum Wed., Feb, 13, 7-9 p.m., at 
the Berger Park Cultural Center, 6205 N. Sheri-
dan Rd.
 The meeting will focus on the past, present 
and future of Gerber/Hart, and will include an 
update on Gerber/Hart’s new facility at 6500 N. 
Clark St.
 Members of the board of directors and key vol-
unteers will be on hand. There will be a short 
presentation; the rest of the evening will be 

reserved for questions and answers as well as 
dialogue among the participants.

Belafonte delivers
address at Nu
 World-renowned actor, singer, civil- rights ac-
tivist and humanitarian Harry Belafonte—who 
made the songs “Jamaica Farewell” and “Banana 
Boat (Day-O)” Billboard hits in the 1950s—de-
livered the keynote address commemorating 
Martin Luther King Jr., Jan. 28 at Northwestern 
University.
 The event marked the culmination of a week’s 
worth of celebrations in honor of Dr. King’s work 
and life. Preludes by both jazz ensembles and 
choirs of Northwestern students as well as a wel-
come from Charles Whitaker, a professor in the 
School of Journalism, opened the evening for 
Belafonte, who began his speech with a bit of 
light humor, citing his natural ability to speak 
for long periods without noticing the time. 
 Belafonte talked about his time working with 
King and the memories they shared, including 
their share reasons for picking up the fight. 
“When asked not what our country could do for 
us but what we could do for our country, the 
only thing left to do was to rebel against the 
current conditions,” he stated, and then contin-
ued to remember his admiration for King. “Dr. 
King was 24 when he started his campaign. I 
was always caught by the fact that this young 
man should be filled with such intelligence, such 
verse, such knowledge, such insight.” 
 He concluded his address by turning questions 
the audience: “Where is our voice? What can we 
say?” Text and photos by Katie Sikora

harry Belafonte at Northwestern University. 
Photo by Katie Sikora

VALEO
AT CHICAGO LAKESHORE HOSPITAL Valeo at Chicago Lakeshore Hospital 

provides comprehensive psychiatric 
and addiction-related treatment for 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender 
and questioning (LGBTQ) individuals. 
The program offers a safe, affirming 
therapeutic environment for members 
of the LGBTQ community. The Valeo 
staff is comprised of well-trained, 
experienced gay and gay-sensitive 
behavioral health professionals from 
a wide variety of disciplines.

4840 N. MARINE DRIVE
CHICAGO, IL 60640
1-800-888-0560
www.chicagolakeshorehospital.com

Chicago’s Dedicated and 
Comprehensive LGBT Program

yoga for men taught by men 
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Ganesha Yoga and 
Adventures in Fitness 
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ganeshayogachicago.com 
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The Illinois Senate will be the first hurdle in the 
fight to legalize same-sex marriage in Illinois. 
 LGBT advocates have been urging supporters 
to call their lawmakers and ask them to support 
the measure. For many, those lawmakers have 
changed due to re-districting and elections. See 
how your representative stacks up below.
 Not sure who your lawmakers are? The Illinois 
board of elections has an interactive map for 
that: http://gis.elections.il.gov/map_viewer/
default.aspx.
 Dist. 1, Antonio Muñoz (D): He voted in favor 
of civil unions and was endorsed by Equality Il-
linois in 2012. In 2011, however, he voted in 
favor of a bill that would have allowed religious 
adoption agencies to reject gay parents. That 
vote was cast in committee, but the bill was 
rejected anyway. Springfield office: 217-782-
9415.
 Dist. 2, William Delgado (D): Equality Illinois 
endorsed Delgado in 2012. Springfield office: 
217-782-5652.
 Dist. 3, Mattie Hunter (D): Equality Illinois en-
dorsed Hunter in 2012. Springfield office: 217-
782-5966. 
 Dist. 4, Kimberly Lightford (D): Equality Illi-
nois endorsed Lightford in 2012. Springfield of-
fice: 217-782-8505.
 Dist. 5, Patricia Van Pelt Watkins (D): Watkins 
supports civil unions but has fallen short of 
coming out for marriage equality, according to 
a 2012 Huffington Post piece. Springfield office: 
217-782-6252.
 Dist. 6, John Cullerton (D): Senate President 
Cullerton is a major force behind the push for 
marriage equality in Illinois. Springfield office: 
217-782-2728.
 Dist. 7, Heather Steans (D): Steans is leading 
the charge to pass same-sex marriage in the Il-
linois Senate. Springfield office: 217-782-8492.
 Dist. 8, Ira Silverstein (D): Silverstein voted 
“present” on civil unions, and some advocates 
have reported that his position has wavered 
since. Springfield office: 217-782-5500. 
 Dist. 9, Daniel Biss (D): Biss is backs the bill 
and is widely seen as supportive on LGBT issues. 
He moved from the House to the Senate this 
year, replacing Jeff Schoenberg who was absent 
in early January for the first marriage push. 
Springfield office: 217-782-2119.

 Dist. 10, John Mulroe (D): Mulroe was en-
dorsed by Equality Illinois in 2012. Springfield 
office: 217-782-1035.
 Dist. 11, Martin A. Sandoval (D): Sandoval 
voted for civil unions and earned the endorse-
ment of Equality Illinois in 2012. Springfield of-
fice: 217-782-5304.
 Dist. 12, Steven Landek (D): The Chicago Sun-
Times reported last February that Landek fell 
short of backing same-sex marriage. He was not 
endorsed by Equality Illinois in 2012. Spring-
field office: 217-782-0054. 
 Dist. 13, Kwame Raoul (D): Raoul voted for 
civil unions and comes endorsed by Equality Il-
linois. Raoul told CBS news that he didn’t think 
President Obama’s support for gay marriage hurt 
his re-election bid and that he didn’t think back-
lash from gay marriage opponents would hurt 
Illinois lawmakers. Springfield office: 217-782-
5338. 
 Dist. 14, Emil Jones, III (D): Jones, a former 
Senate president, was among a group of African-
American leaders to release a letter in support 

of marriage equality this year. Springfield office: 
217-782-9573. 
 Dist. 15, Napoleon Harris, III (D): “I believe 
everyone deserves the same rights as it per-
tains to marriage,” Harris said on his Chicago 
Sun-Times questionnaire. Harris replaces James 
Meeks, an opponent of gay rights. Springfield 
office: 217-782-8066. 
 Dist. 16, Jacqueline “Jacqui” Collins (D): Col-
lins had the endorsement of Equality Illinois in 
2012. She voted for civil unions. Springfield of-
fice: 217-782-1607. 
 Dist. 17, Donne Trotter (D): Trotter voted for 
the bill in the Senate Executive Committee ear-
lier this year. Trotter came Equality Illinois en-
dorsed in 2012, and he voted for civil unions. 
Springfield office: 217-782-3201. 
 Dist. 18, Bill Cunningham (D): Cunningham 
previously told the Chicago Sun-Times that he 
could support civil unions but not same-sex 
marriage. Springfield office: 217-782-5145. 
 Dist. 19: Michael Hastings (D): Triblocal re-
ported that Hastings supported civil unions but 
not same-sex marriage. Springfield office: 217-
782-9595. 
 Dist. 20, Iris Y. Martinez (D): Martinez voted 
for the bill in committee earlier this year. She 
also voted in favor of civil unions and was en-
dorsed by Equality Illinois. Springfield office: 
Springfield office: 217-782-8191. 
 To see the full list, see www.windycityme-
diagroup.com/lgbt/where-are-your-senators-
on-equal-marriage/41406.html.
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5233 N. Clark
(773) 769-9299

wcfbooks@aol.com
womenandchildrenfirst.com 

Parking Available
Wheelchair Accessible 

are aiming pass the bill through both houses 
within the coming weeks.
 “We’ve had time to reflect in the last few 
weeks,” said Hannig. “We’re confident that 
now is the time to pass the marriage bill, not 
just out of the Senate but out of the House as 
well.”
 Anthony Martinez, executive director of The 
Civil Rights Agenda, said the bill could be 
heard in both houses by month’s end. He said 
that supporters were confident of the bill’s 
fate in committee.
 “We’d like to get it done as soon as pos-
sible,” Martinez said.
 Democrats currently dominate both cham-
bers. But while a Senate vote could be weeks 
away on the bill, a harder fight is expected in 
the House, where many downstate Democrats 
may oppose the bill. 
 Sponsors of the measure have been working 
with religious leaders to make the bill more 
palatable to those who have concerns about 
religious protections. 
 Senate sponsor Heather Steans has said 

that no church will have to perform a same-
sex marriage against its beliefs. 
 Sponsors will tack the revised bill as an 
amendment onto a shell bill, said Hannig. 
Hannig said he expected sponsors to amend 
Senate Bill 10 to carry the “Religious Freedom 
and Marriage Fairness Act.”
 LGBT activists are anxious to bring the mea-
sure to a vote in the Senate and have strongly 
encouraged lawmakers to act on it as soon as 
possible.
 “Because the House is going to take time,” 
Garcia said. Once the bill clears the Senate, he 
said, supporters can turn their focus on the 
House, where the bill will be a harder sell. 
 Gov. Pat Quinn has voiced  strong support 
for the bill, and he is expected to sign the 
measure into law should it pass in the General 
Assembly.
 Illinois Unites for Marriage is currently is 
seeking volunteers for a phone bank. More in-
formation is available at www.IllinoisUnites.
org. 
 This story is changing daily. Check out: 
windycitymediagroup.com for the latest up-
dates.

V-dAY from cover

Where is your state senator
on marriage equality?

Where is your state rep
on marriage equality?

Patricia Van Pelt watkins.
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It’s no secret that when it comes to passing the 
“Religious Freedom and Marriage Fairness Act,” 
the toughest fight is going to be in the House of 
Representatives. 
 LGBT advocates have been urging supporters 
to call their lawmakers and ask them to support 
the measure. For many, those lawmakers have 
changed due to re-districting and elections. See 
how representatives stacks up below.
 Not sure who your lawmakers are? The Illinois 
board of elections has an interactive map for 
that: http://gis.elections.il.gov/map_viewer/
default.aspx.
 Dist. 1, Daniel Burke (D): Burke voted “yes” 
on civil unions and was endorsed by Equality Il-
linois. Springfield office: 217-782-1117. 
 Dist. 2, Edward J. Acevedo (D): Acevedo 
voted for civil unions and was Equality Illinois 
endorsed in 2012. Springfield office: 217-782-
2855.
 Dist. 3, Luis Arroyo (D): Arroyo backed civil 
unions and earned the endorsement of Equality 
Illinois in 2012. Springfield office: 217-782-
0480.
 Dist. 4, Cynthia Soto (D): Soto was a sponsor 
of the bill last session that aimed to legalize 
same-sex marriage, and she has been present at 
LGBT community events. Springfield office: 217-
782-0150.
 Dist. 5, Ken Dunkin (D): Dunkin voted for civil 
unions. Dunkin was Equality Illinois endorsed. 
Springfield office: 217-782-4535.
 Dist. 6, Esther Golar (D): Golar was Equal-
ity Illinois endorsed and voted in favor of civil 
unions. Springfield office: 217-782-5971.
 Dist. 7, Emanuel “Chris” Welch (D): Welch was 
just sworn in. Equality Illinois endorsed him in 
2012. District office: (708) 450-1000.
 Dist. 8, La Shawn K. Ford (D): Ford voted for 
civil unions and was endorsed by Equality Illi-
nois. Springfield office: 217-782-5962.
 Dist. 9, Arthur Turner (D): Turner voted “yes” 
on civil unions but was not endorsed by Equal-
ity Illinois in 2012. Springfield office: 217-782-
8116.
 Dist. 10, Derrick Smith (D): Smith is under fed-
eral indictment for alleged bribery. He returns to 
office after this winter after his colleagues ex-

pelled him from office over the indictment, and 
voters then re-elected him. He was not endorsed 
by Equality Illinois in 2012. Springfield office: 
217-782-8077.
 
 Dist. 11, Ann Williams (D): Williams is a sup-
porter of LGBT rights and was a sponsor of the 
last marriage equality bill.  Springfield office: 
217-782-2458.
 Dist. 12, Sara Feigenholtz (D): Feigenholtz is 
a longtime supporter of LGBT people and a 2001 
inductee into the Chicago Gay and Lesbian Hall 
of Fame. District office: 773-296-4141.
 Dist. 13, Greg Harris (D): Harris, an openly gay 
lawmaker, introduced the bill seeking marriage 
equality. He has been a driving force behind 
LGBT policy in Illinois for years. Springfield of-
fice: 217-782-3835.
 Dist. 14, Kelly Cassidy (D): Cassidy is an out 
lesbian and a sponsor of the bill. Cassidy said 
that she has received more than 200 emails from 
constituents asking her vote in favor of equal 
marriage. Springfield office: 217-782-8088. 
 Dist. 15, John D’Amico (D): D’Amico voted 
against civil unions in 2010, Equality Illinois 
did not endorse him in 2012.  Springfield office: 
217-782-8198. 
 Dist. 16, Lou Lang (D): Lang was inducted 
into the Chicago Gay and Lesbian Hall of Fame 
in 2002 for his support of LGBT people and AIDS 
funding.  Springfield office: 217-782-1252.
 Dist. 17, Laura Fine (D): Fine just took office. 
Equality Illinois endorsed her in 2012.  District 
office: 847-998-1717. 
 Dist. 18, Robyn Gabel (D): Gabel voted in fa-
vor of civil unions and was endorsed by Equal-
ity Illinois in 2012. Springfield office: 217-782-
8052. 
 Dist. 19, Robert Martwick (D): Martwick was 
elected in 2012 with the endorsement of Equal-
ity Illinois. On a Chicago Sun-Times candidate 
questionnaire, he said, “I believe that the State 
of Illinois should respect the right of all of its 
citizens to engage in civil marriages, without 
discrimination based on sexual orientation.” 
District office: 773-286-1115.
 To see the full list, see www.windycityme-
diagroup.com/lgbt/where-are-your-senators-
on-equal-marriage/41405.html.
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Erwin Overes shares his personal thoughts, feelings 
and emotions in artwork that he sculpts, all cen-
tered around material found on and around trees.
 “I put my feelings in many [of the sculptures]. 
It’s almost impossible to make some art and not 
put your own life experience in it,” Overes said. 
“It doesn’t mean that the viewer has the same life 
experience, but that’s not a primary focus.”
 So his sculptures often include bark, branches 
and more. He often creates an amazing three-di-
mensional painting.
 “I focus a lot on craftsmanship, probably because 
[my background] originates from furniture. I like 
my work to be flawless,” said Overes, now in his 
third local studio.
 He started in America by making furniture for 
several years, but found that to be restrictive since
furniture must also be functional.
 “I never wanted to make simple furniture [simi-
lar] to what you could buy at IKEA; I wanted to 
make something that will last, that people would 
be proud of,” he said.
 Overes earned a master’s degree a few years ago. 
He now works with many natural materials.
 “My way of restoring and sculpting those ma-
terials, and applying the finish, helps me to find 
answers,” he said. “I hope the simplicity of the 
finished sculptures stimulates the viewer to ponder 
his own [life].”
 With trees as his base, he’s moved beyond furni-
ture—but he almost had to.
 “Many wondered, is it a piece of furniture or a 
piece of art? I wanted it to be clear,” he said.

GAY in the
LIFE

Erwin Overes
TExT BY ROSS FORMAN

PhOTOS COURTESY OF OTTO RASCON

Age
48

Neighborhood
Lakeview

Job title
Sculptor; runs his own studio in 
Pilsen

Hobbies
Tennis, bicycle riding, watching 
movies 

All-time favorite movie
Ludwig (1972)

Coming to America
Moved to the United States in 1999 
and to Chicago in 2001

Little-known fact
“Growing up, I wanted to be a math 
teacher.”

NEW Location! 
3524 N. Halsted 

Chicago  
773-549-8533 
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“windy City Media Group generated 

enormous interest among their readers 
in this year’s LGBT Consumer Index 
Survey. Out of approximately 100 

print and online media partners who 
participated in the survey, windy 

City was the best performing regional 
media in the U.S. Only survey partners 

with a nationwide footprint were 
able to generate a greater number of 

responses.”   —David Marshall, Research 
Director, Community Marketing, Inc.
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VIEWPOINTS

The coming
epidemic: is hiV
really what killed
Spencer Cox?
Notre Dame linebacker Manti Te’o isn’t the only 
man with a dubious online love interest: I have 
an imaginary Facebook boyfriend, too.
 I’m pretty sure mine is an actual person. Felipe 
and I both like to post YouTube videos in an 
invitation-only Facebook group for gay men into 
esoteric, heterodox pop music—twee, shoegaze-
y, alt-rock electro/techno small-label releases. 
He “liked” my post by the Magnetic Fields and 
replied with posts by the Gothic Archies and Fu-
ture Bible Heroes. He knew about Stephin Mer-
ritt’s side bands! Conversation ensued.
 Felipe’s eyes are dark brown—syrupy coffee, 
melty chocolate. They stare out at me from his 
profile pic. But what I fell for was his writing: 
strings of perfectly spelled, grammatically un-
assailable sentences, at once clever, subtle, as-
tute, modest, and wry. Prose about New Wave 
bands only a book editor like me would find 
erotic. By the third properly placed semicolon, 
I was smitten.
 He lives in San Diego and we have never spo-
ken to or seen each other. No phone calls, no 
Skype—certainly no impulsive cross-country 
flights. Instant messages mostly; an occasional 
text or e-mail. Flirtation but no dirty talk. Our 
affections are as chaste as a Doris Day song. 
 I prefer it this way.
 In the last six months I have buried three 
friends. The last one, Spencer Cox, was a com-
rade-in-arms from ACT UP. Spencer was a bril-
liant self-taught scientist who barged his way 
into the federal medical establishment. His de-
sign of the efficacy protocol for an early prote-
ase inhibitor led to its speedy but safe approval 
by the FDA. The descendents of that drug are 
today keeping millions of people with HIV alive 
worldwide. He was also quick-witted, droll, very 
funny and magnetic—qualities that earned him 
the moniker the “Dorothy Parker of HIV.” He had 
Facebook friends he’d never met, people who 
signed up just to read his keenly honed repar-
tee. The line to get into his memorial service 
at the Cutting Room on January 20 stretched 
down East 32nd Street from Park Avenue South 
to Madison Avenue. He was 44.
 His death has become a touchstone of mourn-

ing for a generation of gay men—and women—
both HIV-positive and HIV-negative, who have 
lived through the unrelenting havoc of AIDS. 
It led me to at last compile the names I’ve 
scribbled on slips of paper, the names I never 
erased from old address books or deleted from 
cell phones, the names tucked away in my mind 
for two and a half decades. The list contains two 
boyfriends, two lovers and 45 friends, erstwhile 
enemies, colleagues and mentors who have died 
of AIDS. Spencer’s was the fiftieth name. 
 But Spencer’s death is more complicated. He 
had willfully stopped taking the meds that he 
himself had agitated for. He was despairing and 
broke. And he had struggled on and off with an 
addiction to crystal meth. 
 My generation, which continues to stare down 
HIV, is facing a new plague—the one that likely 
killed Spencer Cox. As yet unnamed, it manifests 
in aimlessness, depression, broken relationships, 
substance abuse, unsafe sex and suicide. I know 
because the men and women at the pre-memori-

al “celebration” of Spencer’s life, my old ACT UP 
buddies, told me about it when I asked, simply, 
“How have you been?” Their stories of addic-
tion, hopelessness, resentment and fear gushed 
out, although I hadn’t seen many of them in a 
decade or two. They were hungry for someone 
to listen—someone like me, who understands 
what they are going through because I am going 
through it with them. 
 Paul was the first of my boyfriends to die. I 
loved Paul inexhaustibly, feverishly; it was the 
kind of love only an 18-year-old can manifest. 
With each successive relationship—John, Marc, 
Matt, James—the temperature of my love grew 
cooler, my desire to love more equivocal, my 
ability to love more diminished. 
 That’s why Felipe, my Facebook not-boyfriend, 
is perfect for me. I can cyber-adore the poetry 
in his prose, but I don’t have to live with him, 

to argue with him, to sleep with him, to take 
care of him, to love him, to look back into his 
bottomless brown eyes. He disappears when I 
log out for the night. I’ve never asked about 
his sero-status and I’m never going to. And I 
will never have to grieve for him until I’m shat-
tered, even if it turns out I’ve been catfished 
like Manti.
 ACT UP—and Spencer—proved we could fight 
successfully for what we needed to save our 
own lives. Now we are again facing an epidemic 
without a name, an epidemiology, a diagnostic 
test, an established mode of transmission, or a 
cure. Like HIV did, it hides inside us, destroying 
our health, wrecking us before we even know it’s 
there. And as in the early eighties, before AIDS 
was called AIDS and when HIV was just a gleam 
in a scientist’s eye, no one is talking about it. 
 Ironically, Spencer himself, always prescient, 
was the first to identify and write about the 
problem, back in 2006, in two white papers for 
the think-tank he’d helped found before his own 
life veered off course. And two of my most in-
trepid ACT UP compatriots used their eulogies 
not just as a salute but as a call to arms.
 Today those of us who tackled the AIDS epi-
demic head on are older, wiser, and, many of 
us, including me, burnt out. Are we up for yet 
another struggle? Silence, it seems, at least in 
Spencer’s case, did indeed equal death.
 This essay originally appeared, in slightly dif-
ferent form, in the Huffington Post.
  Spencer Cox’s white papers for the Medius 
Institute:
 http://www.treatmentactiongroup.org/2012/
memoriam
 Eulogies:
 John Voelcker: http://vimeo.com/58266820
 Peter Staley: http://vimeo.com/58035151
 Tribute:
 John Voelcker’s original HuffPo article: http://
tinyurl.com/d2omkga
 Entire memorial service for Spencer Cox:
 http://vimeo.com/58036639
 ACT UP
 ACT UP Oral History Project Archives: http://
www.actuporalhistory.org/
 Obits:
 New York Times: http://tinyurl.com/Spencer-
CoxNYTobit
 Gay City News: http://gaycitynews.com/aids-
activist-spencer-cox-is-dead-at-44/
 GCN article: http://tinyurl.com/Spencer-
CoxGCNarticle
 Andrew Miller was the co-founder and news 
editor of Outweek magazine. he has taught 
journalism and writing at the Polytechnic In-
stitute of NYU, and is currently a book editor 
and ghostwriter for John wiley, harperCol-
lins, and hearst. A Brooklyn native, he lives 
in New York City. 
 he is on Twitter at @amillernyc, and Linke-
dIn at andrewmillernyc.

ANDREW
MILLER

LETTERS
Wed case

Dear Editor,
 
The LGBT community of Illinois is on the verge 
of gaining the right to marry for same-sex cou-
ples. Many in our community and allies worked 
tirelessly to get us to this point. Without the 
fine political leadership we have representing us 
in Springfield, we would not be at this point.
 I also wish to recognize the long and com-
mitted history of Equality Illinois, one of the 
oldest political organization in the state that 
has kept our community focused on the goal of 
equality. While I recognize the contributions of 
many other organizations like Equality Illinois I 
am limited in space.

 This has been a bruising journey for many of 
us; for me, it was losing my lover to cancer be-
fore we could get this legislation passed. So I, 
like many others in our community, am person-
ally invested in the passage of this legislation 
not so much for me and my lover anymore, but 
for our community’s future, both young and old.
 Cardinal Francis George of Chicago has been 
the architect of homophobia when it came to 
same-sex marriage. His KKK remarks in the early 
part of 2012 only highlighted his personal bias 
and unreasonableness. He claimed first when the 
debate started to speak for not only the Church, 
but also for both natural law and God. Find-
ing that position untenable for the majority of 
reasonable people, he attempted to change his 
horse midstream to religious freedom.

 Now he is considering the possibility of de-
nying Holy Communion to those Catholic politi-
cians who support marriage equality, including 
Gov. Pat Quinn, through the Illinois Catholic 
Conference.
 Extending marriage to LGBT people tests soci-
ety to seek new ways to live out our differences 
within a state of equality, and an evolution of 
secular marriage law is always possible. It is 
time for Illinois to pass marriage equality.
 
Sincerely,
Joe Murray
Executive Director
Rainbow Sash Movement

Spencer Cox. Photo from Jay Blotcher
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BY SCOTT C. MORGAN

Out performance artist and playwright Brigham 
Mosley is used to being asked if his name has 
anything to do with Brigham Young, the promi-
nent 19th-century leader of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
 “No, there’s no connection with the Mormon 
Church, and I’m not Mormon,” Mosley said dur-
ing a recent telephone interview from New York.
 “That’s always the follow-up question,” Mos-
ley said, not knowing exactly why that particular 
name so enamored his mother before he grew up 
in the small town of Duke, Okla.
 With that question out of the way, Mosley 
was eager to talk about his return to Chicago 
for the local debut of his performance art piece 
Mo[u]rnin’. After. The show receives six perfor-
mances this month at Mary’s Attic thanks to the 
efforts of Odradek Theatre Company, which also 
produced Mosley’s play Pretty, Smart, Poetic in 
2010.
 Famed openly gay performance artist Tim 
Miller has greatly influenced Mosley’s perfor-
mance art work. Mosley first met the famed “NEA 
Four” artist while as a sophomore six years ago 
during theater workshops at Southern Method-
ist University near Dallas. Mosley continued his 
contact with Miller when he moved to New York 
three years ago, where he has worked multiple 
jobs trying to break into the downtown theater 
scene.
 “I got help to develop this piece under his 
tutelage,” Mosley said about the Tim Miller 
Mentorship, a six-month development process 
to create new queer work made possible by 
grants from the National Performance Network, 
Performance Space 122 and Fourth Arts Block. 
“(Miller) very much shapes my artistic sensibili-

ties and my life here in New York—I’ll never be 
able to thank him enough. He’s just an angel.”
 During the six-month period that Mosley had 
to develop his work, his grandfather died.
 “He was the last person that I loved very 
closely who did not know I was gay,” said Mos-
ley, describing his grandfather. “I never told him 
just because he was from a different time and 
he was very clear about his feelings about the 
subject.”
 The loss got Mosley thinking about his fam-
ily history in Oklahoma at the turn of the 20th 
century. Mosley says one set of his great-great 
grandparents were American Indians, but they 
were able to pass for white and so they refash-
ioned their identity to fit in with the influx of 
white settlers as the Oklahoma Territory eventu-
ally transitioned to become a state.
 The ability to compartmentalize and refashion 
one’s outward identity got Mosley to think about 
notions of queerness in terms of being closeted 
or out. And the time period of his family history 
also inevitably made him think of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein’s watershed 1943 musical, Okla-
homa!
 What originally developed was a piece called 
Oh Whatta Beautiful Mo[u]rnin’, which premiered 
at PS122 in June 2011 and was later produced at 
La MaMa ETC as part of the FAB Festival. Mo[u]
rnin’. After. is the full-length continuation of the 
previous piece, which features Mosley looking 
back on his family history in relation to his own 
queer life, inter-spliced with characters and key 
lyrics from the Broadway musical.
 “This show, it’s been such a journey with me. 
It’s a piece that came out of such an unexpected 
time of my life,” said Mosley, happy with the 
chance to share Mo[u]rnin’. After. with audi-
ences beyond New York. “It examines grief and 

loss and ancestry and memory and familial my-
thology in a way that is playful and hopefully 
funny.”
 Odradek Theatre Company’s Chicago debut pre-
sentation of Mo[u]rnin’. After. plays at Mary’s At-
tic, 5400 N. Clark St. Performances are at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 14, 16, 17, 21, 22 and 23. Tickets are $10 
and available at the door. For more information, 
visit www.odradektheatre.com or www.brigham-
mosley.com.

Support our troops
 Pride Films and Plays is presenting a Stage 
Door Canteen fundraiser to support its forth-
coming world premiere musical Under a Rainbow 
Flag, which is based upon the true-life story of a 
gay soldier in the U.S. military during and after 
World War II.
 The event features cast members from Stage 
Door Canteen performing songs popular during 
World War II, from Broadway and from Under 
a Rainbow Flag, which is set to play the Main 

Stage, 4139 N. Broadway St., from Thursday, 
March 21, through Sunday, April 21.
 Pride Films and Plays’ Under A Rainbow Flag 
Stage Door Canteen is at 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 15, 
at Mary’s Attic, 5400 N. Clark St. Tickets are $10 
general admission and $15 reserved seating. For 
more information, visit www.pridefilmsandplays.
com or www.brownpapertickets.com.
            
Discounted theater
 More than 75 productions are participating in 
Chicago Theatre Week, a special promotion to 
highlight the diversity of theater in the Windy 
City by offering tickets at the reduced rate of 
$15 or $30. Chicago Theater Week tickets went 
on sale Jan. 9, and the event runs from Tuesday, 
Feb. 12, through Sunday, Feb. 17. (True, it’s not 
a full week, but most theaters don’t offer perfor-
mances on Mondays.) For more information (and 
to see if tickets are still available at reduced 
costs), visit www.chicagotheatreweek.com.

GOINGS-ON WINDY CITY TIMES’ ENTERTAINMENT SECTION

windy City Times looks at two movie classics that are now on Blu-ray: Cabaret (above) and A Star Is Born. See page 16. 
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Brigham Mosley in Mo[u]rnin’.After. Photo by Erik Carter
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THEATER REVIEW

Leaves, Trees,
Forest
Playwright: Paul Notice
At: MPAACT at the Greenhouse, 
2257 N. Lincoln Ave.
Tickets: 773-404-7336; 
www.mpaact.org; $15-$23
Runs through: March 3

BY MARY ShEN BARNIDGE
 
Paul Notice’s play may be set in the slippery mi-
lieu of politics, but its true theme lies in the 
currently-fashionable jeremiads lamenting the 
expectations of privilege exercised by today’s 
youth. What parents who would deny their off-
spring’s potential—perhaps recalling the disap-
pointment faced by their likewise ego-driven 
baby-boom progenitors—overlook is the con-
nection between self-esteem and moral respon-
sibility. If meritorious deeds no longer promise 
reward, why concern ourselves with ethics? 
 This danger is illustrated in a 75-minute par-
able recounting the progress of bright young 
political-science student Charles, whose recently 
authored legislative proposal cites solutions for 
improving conditions among our country’s popu-
lace. His motives are not entirely unselfish—the 
intern hopes that his genius will earn him a per-
manent position on his Congressman’s campaign 
staff. When his employer shamelessly steals his 
idea, advising the indignant lad to “be less trust-
ing,” Charles’ father affirms the competitive na-
ture of the world. (“There’s lots of leaves on the 
tree,” he cautions his son, “you’re not the only 
one.”) Heeding his elders’ counsel, our pilgrim 
proceeds to implement unscrupulous stratagems 
toward his own advancement, eventually achiev-
ing his goal of a lucrative job—working for the 
opposing party and arguing against his original 
plan. As he contemplates his betrayal of friends 
and principles, he shrugs off his discomfort with 

a resigned “Huh! I’m only a leaf in a forest!”    
 Audiences might be forgiven their anticipation 
of an epiphany leading our protagonist to repent 
his inhumane ways. We wait in vain, however, 
for a feel-good resolution to Notice’s excoriation 
of a society elevating ruthless pragmatism above 
honest disclosure. (At one point, Charles threat-
ens to “out” a closeted anti-abortion, anti-gay 
marriage, ethnic-minority candidate to his con-
servative constituency, only to have the savvy 
statesman blithely spin his image to embrace 
both openly gay and repressive-right values.)  
 Whether you find Notice’s cynicism commend-
able or appalling is your own decision, but 
there’s no denying the courage of MPAACT di-
rector Carla Stillwell and a cast led by Trigney 
Morgan as the innocent Charles, who refuse to 
take refuge in hyperbolic just-kidding-folks ex-
aggeration, instead tracking the corruption of 
our idealistic hero with an irony-free solemnity 
that makes his descent into greedhead tactics 
seem almost acceptable. Almost.

 The late, great chanteuse Billie Holiday receives tribute 
when Alexis Rogers stars in Porchlight Music Theatre’s Lady 
Day at Emerson’s Bar & Grill, presented to time with Black 
History Month. This musical drama by Lanie Robertson focuses 
on an intimate performance by Holiday during the last four 
months of her troubled life. Lady Day at Emerson’s Bar & Grill 
continues through Sunday, March 10, at Stage 773, 1225 W. 
Belmont Ave. Performances are 8 p.m. Fridays, 4 and 8 p.m. 
Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $39; call 773-327-
5252 or visit www.stage773.com.
 The production also plays a limited run at the Beverly Arts 
Center, 2407 W. 111th St. Performances are 7:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday, March 22 and 23, and 3 p.m. Sunday, March 24. 
These performances are $26 and available by calling 773-445-
3838 or visiting www.beverlyartcenter.org. Photo by Kelsey 
Jorissen

SPOTLIGHT

THEATER REVIEW

Successors
Playwright: Jon Steinhagen
At: Signal Ensemble Theatre, 
1802 w. Berenice Ave.
Tickets: 1-773-698-7389; 
www.signalensemble.com; $20
Runs through: March 2

BY JONAThAN ABARBANEL
 
The city isn’t named but it has a Bungalow 
Belt, a Brown Line, a working-class ethos and 
a mayoral family named DeKoven (as in DeK-
oven Street, where a certain Great Fire be-
gan in 1871). In fact, a DeKoven has been 
mayor for 86 consecutive years, father, son 

and grandson. Now Kenton DeKoven has de-
cided to retire rather than die in office like 
his predecessors, and all hell breaks loose at 
the family’s Labor Day gathering as Kenton’s 
ambitious adult children wrangle over the 
line of succession, goaded by potty-mouthed 
Lou Tedesco, who is Kenton’s nephew and po-
litically shrewd chief of staff.
 This world-premiere comedy by estimable 
writer/actor/composer Jon Steinhagen is 
loaded with funny lines—many mouthed by 
Steinhagen himself playing Lou to throw-
away-comedy perfection—and the shifting 
quick sands of political fortune, but ultimate-
ly it does not conclude with same roar with 
which it began. The play is a steamroller as it 
methodically flattens the three wannabe may-
or DeKoven kids (a daughter and two sons) 
but you can see the plot twist coming that 
ends Act I, and at the end of Act II Stein-

hagen softens the acerbic energy in order to 
render Kenton (played with authority by Vin-
cent L. Lonergan) more sympathetic. This is 
neither right nor wrong, but as you like it—or 
not.
 The play also has many characters—12 in 
all, six or seven of whom often are onstage 
at the same time. Steinhagen is better than 
most authors at keeping that many characters 
engaged in dialogue and situation, but Suc-
cessors may have two or three characters too 
many. The youngest DeKoven kid, a garage-
band slacker who happens to be alderman of 
a ward populated mainly by shuttered fac-
tories, probably could be written out, along 
with his girlfriend. It’s not that they aren’t 
funny—they are—but that they aren’t essen-
tial to the plot. Ditto Kenton’s older sister 

(and Lou’s mother). She supplies important 
expository information, but there are others 
who could supply it.
 These structural details aside, this play will 
raise laughs and rueful, knowing smiles for 
anyone the least bit aware of family politics 
in Chicago, Cook County and/or the state of 
Illinois ... and that should mean every voter 
and taxpayer! Whether characters are neces-
sary or not, they are sharply drawn and gener-
ally well-played by the large cast, as directed 
by Signal co-artistic director Ronan Marra.
 Scenic designer Melanie Lancy scores with a 
postcard-perfect bungalow backyard with an 
authentic back stoop, lit by Julie Ballard. On 
the other hand, the costumes by Elsa Hiltner 
suit each character just fine but don’t seem 
to have been altered to fit the actors, which 
really is distracting.

Leaves, Trees, Forest. Photo by Shepsu Aahku

Successors.
Photo by
Johnny
Knight

http://www.chicagoshakes.com
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THEATER REVIEW

Happy Now?
Playwright: Lucinda Coxon
At: Shattered Globe Theatre 
at Stage 773, 1225 w. Belmont Ave.
Tickets: 773-327-5252; 
www.shatteredglobe.org; $28
Runs through: March 2

BY MARY ShEN BARNIDGE
 
It happens nowadays all over the industrial-
ized world: An attractive young married woman 
meets a charming old married man at a business 
conference. He explains that the secret of his 
marital contentment lies in his being unfaithful 
to his vows—away from home, mind—and ad-
vises her to adopt this same policy. She defends 
her fidelity, but remains to hear more. Upon re-
turning to her family, she considers the wisdom 
of his philosophy.

 We wonder why it took her so long: Mrs. Kitty 
Warrington’s children might be forgiven behav-
ing as children do, but her husband is almost 
wholly absorbed in the teaching job he took af-
ter giving up a law career. Their likewise-wedded 
best friends squabble like siblings playing as 
grown-ups, and their avuncular gay chum can’t 
seem to find Mister Right, either. Kitty also must 
cope with her embittered mother and crisis-
prone father—oh, and a colleague suddenly 
stricken with cancer. Who could blame a devoted 
spouse for straying on occasion?
 The “diary of a mad housewife” story dates 
back to Madame Bovary and Anna Karenina (and 
maybe even Medea), but found its modern pro-
totype in the 1967 novel bearing the title that 
defines the genre. Lucinda Coxon’s contribution 
differs not only in the detachment of its critique 
(at no time does she appear to be addressing her 
own personal issues, in other words), but in the 
surprisingly un-British compassion she extends 
to all these victims of middle-class boredom—

who may be annoying and/or exploitive, but are 
never portrayed as fundamentally bad people. 
Her absence of vindictive pettiness awards even 
alcoholic neighbor Miles, who displays the ma-
turity of an adolescent bully, his moment of re-
demption. This makes a plausible case for Kitty’s 
staying the course with her nerdish hubby—for 
awhile longer, anyway.
 It’s still no easy task to engage our sympa-
thies for these screwed-up boorjays, particularly 
with Amanda Rozmiarek’s quasi-Magritte scenic 
design stealing focus at every opportunity, but 

under Roger Smart’s text-focused direction, the 
actors of this Shattered Globe production reject 
the safety of sitcom stereotypes (although the 
TV series Will and Grace figures prominently in 
the domestic wars) to lend each character his 
or her full share of humanity. Smug bachelors 
and spinsters (like me) may smirk, but couples 
approaching the seven-year-slump can take 
comfort in the assurance that Happiness (with 
a capital “H”)—with sufficient care and pa-
tience—may prove to be more than a myth con-
cocted by authors of television comedies.

THEATER REVIEW

Southbridge
Playwright: Reginald Edmund
At: Chicago Dramatists, 
1105 w. Chicago Ave. 
Tickets: 312-633-0630 or 
www.chicagodramatists.org; $32
Runs through: March 13

BY SCOTT C. MORGAN

The stakes are raised from the start of South-
bridge, Reginald Edmund’s award-winning 
world-premiere drama now playing at Chicago 
Dramatists. 
 An angry lynch mob is braying for Sheriff 
Ward (Gene Cordon) to hand over Christopher 
Davis (Manny Buckley), an African-American 
suspect in the violent murder of his employer, 
the wealthy widow Lucinda Luckey (Wendy 
Robie), in 1881 Athens, Ohio. Davis, who is 
also feared through the town for his mysti-
cal ability to have disturbing visions of the 
future, proclaims his innocence. 
 What follows in Edmund’s Southbridge is a 
series of flashbacks that artfully meld into 
Davis’ current life-and-death situation. Back-
ground context and clues are revealed via Da-
vis’ past interactions with the sheriff, his em-
ployer, his new wife, Nadia (Ashley Honore), 
and his ambitious business associate, Edwin 
C. Berry (Lance Newton). 
 It does become fairly obvious who the real 
murderer is long before the end of the play. 
Yet Edmund isn’t in the business of just pre-
senting a whodunit. He’s more interested in 
presenting the racial and power dynamics be-
tween Davis, who also goes by the nickname 
of “Stranger,” and his relationships with 
those who alternately fear, love and advise 
him.
 Yet Southbridge doesn’t entirely convince, 
what with a blunt plot twist that sees Da-
vis starting up a passionate adulterous affair 
with widow Luckey. Also, the slick character 
of Berry, who dreams of becoming a promi-
nent Black hotel owner, doesn’t feel as vital 
to the mechanics of the mystery—he’s there 
more to provide wry counterpoint for Davis 
rather than be a suspect. 

 Perhaps the melodrama and artful symbol-
ism of Southbridge might appear in better 
context with the other nine plays Edmund is 
working on that will ultimately make up the 
series titled The City of the Bayou Collection. 
By itself, Southbridge contains lots of juicy 
and poetical writing for the characters, but 
it doesn’t fully satisfy in terms of justifying 
their actions and motivations that build to 
the play’s disturbing conclusion. 
 Chicago Dramatists artistic director Russ 
Tutterow stages a largely compelling produc-
tion with lots of well-acted performances. 

Buckley (Hit the Wall) especially gets to 
show off a wide range as Davis/Stranger, giv-
ing a performance that succeeds at showing 
the conflicted contours of his character who 
starts out wanting to do good, but ultimately 
gets compromised.
 Set designer Michael Mroch offers up a 
stylized playing area, featuring a large tree 
stump center stage and strands of multi-
color wires dangling down from the ceiling. 
Whether these wires are supposed to repre-
sent broken branches or hanging roots isn’t 
entirely clear, but it does create a space that 
allows for memory and the fraught present to 
coincide. 
 Southbridge certainly starts with lots of 
suspense. Too bad it doesn’t live entirely up 
to its promise. 

CRITICS’ PICKS
 Beautiful Thing, Pride Films and Plays at Athenaeum Theatre, through Feb. 17. It’s been 
two decades since Jonathan Harvey’s public-housing teenage waifs—and a few grown-ups, 
too—redefined the concept of “family” for a generation, but their heartwarming lesson has 
only grown more timely in this sensitively-directed production. MSB
  Flare Path, Griffin Theatre Company at Theater Wit, through Feb. 24. World War II sparked 
gay British playwright Terence Rattigan to pen this drama (with ample comedy) about war-
time pilots, their wives and a love triangle. Part propaganda, but still finely tuned writing 
presented by an engaging cast. JA
 Other Desert Cities, Goodman Theatre, through Feb. 17. It might sound like a sitcom at 
first, but the war at home during the 1960s had its share of untold stories, and a mature 
Jon Robin Baitz thinks we’re now ready to hear about heroism and sacrifice going beyond 
nostalgic images. MSB
  Pygmalion, Bohemian Theatre Ensemble and Stage Left Theatre at Theater Wit, through 
Feb. 10. Fans of the musical My Fair Lady have no excuse to miss George Bernard Shaw’s 
original play that inspired the Lerner and Loewe musical. Two esteemed off-Loop theater 
companies collaborate on a solid and intimate 100th-anniversary production. SCM

—By Abarbanel, Barnidge 
and Morgan
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BY DAVID-ELIJAh NAhMOD

Initially well-received by critics and viewers 
alike, the NBC musical drama Smash premiered 
last year to strong ratings. Presented in serial-
ized format, Smash seemed like it was destined 
for success. However, the initially good word of 
mouth took a left turn as the season progressed, 
and the ratings nose-dived.
 It was a show people wanted to like, and it 
came with quite a pedigree: Steven Spielberg as 
executive producer. The main storyline showed 
great promise: the creation of a new Broadway 
musical about Marilyn Monroe’s stormy marriage 
to baseball great Joe DiMaggio. Naturally, there 
was as much drama behind the scenes as there 
was in Marilyn: The Musical’s book. And there 
was star power: Debra Messing, late of Will and 
Grace, signed on for the leading role of Julia, 
half of Marilyn’s songwriting team. Her co-stars 
included Oscar winner Anjelica Huston as Eileen, 
Marilyn’s producer. Uma Thurman appeared in a 
few episodes as a Hollywood star who hoped to 
make her Broadway debut as Marilyn.
 As Marilyn slowly came together, there was 
onscreen bed-hopping aplenty. There were rival-
ries, backstabbing, lively musical numbers and, 
of course, openly gay characters. (This series 
was set in the New York theater world, after all.) 
As Tom, Julia’s songwriting partner, Christian 
Borle, himself a seasoned Broadway vet, had a 
sex life that was as active as anyone else’s. As 
season one progressed, Tom dated a handsome 

attorney and flirted with a chorus boy.
 Then there were Megan Hilty as Ivy and Katha-
rine McPhee as Karen. Both newcomers to epi-
sodic television (McPhee was an American Idol 
runner-up, Hilty was in Broadway’s Wicked), 
they sparred beautifully as rival chorus girls 
who both won, and lost, the role of Marilyn at 
various points in the story. Both have powerful 
sets of pipes, which brought some of that old-
fashioned Broadway razzle dazzle to the table.
 But something went wrong. By the third 
episode, viewers were complaining of cliched, 
cartoonish characters and awkwardly staged 
musical numbers. Reports began to emerge of 
on-set turmoil. In spite of a viewership decline, 
Smash’s numbers were respectful enough to war-
rant a second season.
 It was a slightly rebooted Smash that pre-
miered its second season episode on Feb. 5. 
(That episode remains available for online and 
on-demand viewing.) Although most of the lead 
players returned, a number of supporting play-
ers (and their accompanying subplots) were 
gone. New characters and cast members were 
on board, most notably the Oscar-winning vocal 
powerhouse Jennifer Hudson as fictional Queen 
of Broadway Veronica Moore. Hudson’s duet with 
McPhee on the premiere episode is a classic ex-
ample of why we love musicals. As she prepares 
to face the paparazzi and autograph-seekers, Ve-
ronica turns to Karen and says “This will be you 
in six months.” It’s a magical moment—Smash 
was indeed back.

 Also joining Smash are Andy Mientus as Kyle 
and Jeremy Jordan as Jimmy. Kyle and Jimmy are 
two Broadway hopefuls, best friends and song-
writing partners. In a lovely nod to the chang-
ing world we live in, Kyle is gay while Jimmy is 
straight. Their differing sexual identities are a 

non-issue, never discussed. They are who they 
are, and it’s accepted by all as a given. 
 “It’s a really cool approach,” Mientus told 
Windy City Times of Kyle and Jimmy’s friendship. 
“Their sexualities don’t impact the friendship. 
It’s realistic and sensitive.”
 The actor personally identifies as bisexual: 
“My life has been colorful and varied, though 
I’m now in a long term relationship with a man. 
There’s no visibility for bisexual people. I hope 
to use my modicum of renown from the show to 
be one more voice for visibility.”
 Mientus is also a strong advocate for LGBT 
youth. “I have a long history with The Trevor 
Project,” he said. “So many of us have back-
grounds of being bullied for being queer. My 
work with Trevor is fun but it also means a lot.”
 The Pittsburgh native was studying theater at 
the University of Michigan when he answered an 
open casting call for the touring company of the 
musical Spring Awakening. He got the the job. 
“It’s an amazing show,” he said. “It’s my gen-
eration’s Rent. To be involved in it was my best 
possible introduction into the theater world.”
 After the tour, Mientus moved to New York City 
and, as theater people say, “made the rounds.” 
Although he worked off-Broadway, he hasn’t yet 
made it to the Great White Way. With Smash, he 
finds himself working with star performers for 
the very first time. 
 “Smash is my first time on TV,” Mientus said. 
“It’s the big leagues in the biggest way possible. 
The cast was so welcoming and supportive. We 
newcomers had each other to hang out with, but 
the stars were welcoming too. It was inspira-
tional hanging out with Anjelica Huston—I real-
ized that no matter where you go in life, people 
are just people.”
 And yet, stardom isn’t Mientus’ ultimate goal: 
“This is my medium as an artist. I just love do-
ing it.”
 Season two of Smash is currently airing on 
NBC. Season one is available on DVD in a deluxe 
four-disc box set, which includes deleted scenes.
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‘Smash’ returns:
Season two has new
characters, plots

Andy Mientus of Smash. Photo from NBC
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Cabaret and A
Star Is Born 
on Blu-ray; 
film notes 

Liza Minnelli has cited Cabaret, the film for which 
she won the Oscar for Best Actress in 1972, as 
the first real adult musical, and she’s right. But 
the movie’s setting—the tatty, amoral Kit Kat 
Club in Berlin in 1931 amidst the backdrop of 
the rise of the Nazi party, and its taboo subject 
matter—had a lot to do with my resistance to it 
when I first caught it during a screening while in 
college. Even with its openly gay characters (a 
musical first) and sexy, unapologetic approach, 
Cabaret seemed too unnerving, too acrid upon 
first encounter. I recognized its brilliance but 
wasn’t ready for its dark reality. I adhered to the 
old line that musicals were supposed to trans-
port one to another place—a fantasy, phony 
place at that.
 It was no surprise then that I much preferred 
1976’s A Star Is Born—which purported to 
show the dark side of the glitzy yet grimy world 
of rock ‘n’ roll, and starred Barbra Streisand (in 
one of her biggest box-office hits) as the singer 
on the rise as well as bearded, beastie, impos-
sibly hunky Kris Kristofferson as a debauched 
rock star and her improbable love interest, who 
was heading for a swift decline via the familiar 
liquor-slicked, drug-fueled fast lane. The hipster 
rock setting for the Streisand picture, a fourth 
remake of material that dated back to the early 
1930s, seemed very in-the-moment; emotion-
ally, the movie reeled the viewer in, stayed true 
to Hollywood’s musical formula and seemed to 
offer Streisand a genuine triumph as she belted 
out song after song.
 Watching both again, however, in their new, 
handsomely packed Blu-ray editions from War-

ner Home Video, it’s immediately apparent that 
one of the basic truths about movies definitely 
applies to these two efforts: Some movies get 
better with time and some, well, some do not.
 Cabaret, winner of multiple Academy Awards 
and an instant triumph, is clearly the master-
piece that it has always been hailed as while 
A Star Is Born, which also won an Oscar (for 
Best Song for “Evergreen”), is a movie that is so 
rooted in place, time and the tightly controlled 
grip of its star and executive producer, Strei-
sand, as to be almost unwatchable today. Talk 
about a movie that hasn’t aged well. And this 
assessment comes from a man who stood in line 
on opening day in 1976 and then went back to 
see it—happily, ecstatically—seven more times! 
I loved it then but think it’s just about awful 
now. 
 True, when Streisand raises that one-in-a-mil-
lion voice in song there are distinctive pleasures 
to be had—the lovely, overlooked “Everything” 
and “Lost Inside of You” are still highlights as 
is the playful vocal teasing between she and 
Kristofferson on “Evergreen”—and Kristoffer-
son’s burned-out-but-still-sexy rock star hits 
home. There are some nice supporting turns—by 
Gary Busey, Paul Mazursky and Marta Heflin. But 
everything else—the things I overlooked back 
then during my “Barbra Is a Goddess” period—
now seem so patently fake, overdone (especially 
Streisand’s performance) and illogical (begin-

ning with what draws the 
two leading characters 
together to begin with) 
that the movie seems in-
terminable—a testament 
to the ego of Streisand 
and her then-lover and 
fellow producer, Jon Pe-
ters. It really is the over-
the-top home movie the 
press tagged the picture 
with upon its release.
  Cabaret, on the other 
hand, has not lost an 
ounce of its stylish pa-
nache. It certainly in-
fluenced later musicals 
tackling adult themes—
Chicago being the most 
prominent—but part of 
its greatness is that it 
stands alone at the pin-
nacle of the form and it 
really hasn’t ever been 
equaled. It has been 
beautifully restored for 
this 40th-anniversary 
edition, and Geoffrey Un-
sworth’s gorgeous, dark 
cinematography (one 
of the film’s eight Oscar 
wins) is as lustrous as I 
remember it. 

 The material had been the subject of many 
previous adaptations of gay writer Christopher 
Isherwood’s memoir The Berlin Stories. Stage 
producer Hal Prince was set to make his film 
debut, after having successfully shepherded the 
1967 Broadway musical version; however, sched-
uling conflicts got in the way, and both he and 
the film’s producer Cy Feuer decided to take a 
chance on director-choreographer Bob Fosse, 
even though Fosse’s film version of Sweet Char-
ity had been a monumental flop.
 Fosse and his collaborators made the brilliant 
decision to excise any musical numbers from the 
story that diverted from reality, retaining only 
the songs commenting indirectly on the charac-
ter’s lives. That meant a big subplot of the stage 
vehicle had to be jettisoned, replaced by more 
Kit Kat club numbers (by John Kander and Fred 
Ebb) and more emphasis on the relationship 
between Brian (played by the impossibly hand-
some and sweet Michael York in his best movie 
role), who becomes fast friends and briefly, the 
lover to “that international singing sensation, 
fraulein Sally Bowles”—the incomparable, mad-
cap Sally with the Louise Brooks bowl cut and 
the divinely decadent green fingernails. Minnel-
li, fresh from her Oscar-nominated performance 
in The Sterile Cuckoo, was signed to the role and 
loved Fosse’s determination to make something 
smart, brittle and electrifying. 
 Under Fosse’s exacting tutelage both Minnelli 

and York—along with the fantastic Joel Grey 
(also an Oscar winner) as the uber-creepy (and 
equally irresistible) MC of the Kit Kat Club—did 
just that, and Cabaret entertains with its audac-
ity and unsentimental approach from the mo-
ment Fosse shoots the Kit Kat customers through 
the distorted mirrors of the club at the film’s 
outset. Minnelli and Grey kill one song after 
another, and Fosse dazzles with the razor-sharp 
cutting of his inventive camera angles focusing 
on Sally and the Kit Kat girls in their stockings, 
garters and bowler hats. The numbers, intercut 
with the often abhorrent actions of the Nazis 
outside the club, also beautifully move the story 
along, deepening the songs and story. Minnelli 
enchants—a triple threat who sings, dances and 
acts with quirky, breathless assurance masking 
uncontrolled vulnerability. In the process, she 
became the enduring gay icon she remains. (Last 
week she, York, Grey, and co-star Marisa Beren-
son all attended a screening of the film in New 
York.)
 Screenwriter Jay Presson Allen was given the 
directive to reinstate the homosexuality of the 
character of Brian (this had been removed from 
the Broadway version), making him again the 
unapologetically gay man portrayed in Isher-
wood’s stories. The movie’s blurring of sexual 
boundaries is incredibly potent throughout, 
especially during a scene in which Brian and 
Sally hook up with the handsome bisexual Ger-
man baron (played by the late gay actor Helmut 
Griem) and the trio drunkenly entwines, danc-
ing in the living room of the baron’s country 
estate. (He later seduces them both.) It’s just 
one memorable sequence in a film that is made 
of them.

Film notes:
 —Maryam Keshavarz’s 2011 eye-opening film 
Circumstance, which traces the course of a for-
bidden romance between two 16-year-old Ira-
nian teenage girls, is showing as part of Sharon 
Zurek’s Dyke Delicious series on Saturday, Feb. 
9, at Chicago Filmmakers, 5243 N. Clark St. The 
terrific film, which has been banned in Iran, was 
one of my top 10 LGBT movies for 2011. A 7 p.m. 
social hour will precede the 8 p.m. screening. 
Presented by Black Cat Productions and Reel-
ing. The film will also be screened as part of 
the Chicago Filmmakers series at Columbia Col-
lege in Hokin Hall (623 S. Wabash Ave.) tonight, 
Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 7:30pm. www.chicagofilm-
makers.org
 —The Music Box Theatre, 3733 N. Southport 
Ave., presents an encore screening of John Lith-
gow in the Victorian farce The Magistrate, part 
of its National Theatre Live series, on Sunday, 
Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. www.musicboxtheatre.com
 Check out my archived reviews at www.
windycitymediagroup.com or www.knightat-
themovies.com. Readers can leave feedback 
at the latter website.
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D’Emilio-Freeman 
book wins prize
 A book that prominent University of Illi-
nois at Chicago (UIC) gender historian John 
D’Emilio co-edited has received an award from 
the American Historical Association (AHA).
 My Desire for History: Essays in Gay, Commu-
nity, & Labor History—co-edited by D’Emilio, 
professor of gender and women’s studies and 
history at UIC, and Stanford University his-
torian Estelle Freeman—is a retrospective on 
the life and work of the late independent his-
torian Allan Bérubé. It was awarded the 2013 
Boswell Prize from the AHA’s Committee on 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender His-
tory.
 In addition to co-editing, D’Emilio and 
Freeman also wrote the introduction to the 
volume, published by University of North Car-
olina Press in 2011.

‘Vagina Monologues’
in Aurora Feb. 15
 The women’s group Within Every Woman is a 
Goddess will present The Vagina Monologues, 
Friday, Feb. 15, at The Prisco Community Cen-
ter, 150 W. Illinois Ave., Aurora. 
 Appetizers will be served at 6:30 p.m. 
with the presentation to start at 7:30 p.m. 
Proceeds from this event will benefit Mutual 
Ground, Inc., the Illinois Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence and the V-Day Organiza-
tion. The cost is $25. 
  For more information or to order tickets, 
contact Razena Unwin at 630-222-1174 or 
razena@razena.net, or visit www.razena.net/
VDayAurora.html.

http://www.writerstheatre.org


BY JERRY NUNN

Reporter Geraldo Rivera has never been one to 
take his stories lightly. 
 Rivera was discovered while he was working 
as a lawyer for the New York Puerto Rican activ-
ist group the Young Lords and then went on to 
work for ABC after being spotted by the station’s 
news director. He followed that up by looking 
inside Al Capone’s vault, which led to his own 
controversial talk show, Geraldo, that had him 
dodging chairs thrown by skinheads and uncov-
ering Satanists.
 His radio show—also called Geraldo, on WABC-
AM—is gaining ground across 54 stations, and 
is distributed by Cumulus Media Networks. 
 Recently he hosted the 2012 Radio Hall of 
Fame induction ceremony in Chicago; he dis-
cussed his career, immigration and gay rights 
with Windy City Times. 
 windy City Times: hello, Geraldo. I just 

watched the Oprah winfrey Show episode 
where you and all of the talk-show hosts were 
onstage at the same time, Sally [Jessy Ra-
phael], Ricki [Lake], Montel [williams] and 
Phil [Donahue]. 
 Geraldo Rivera: She was the only one that 
could have gotten us all together on one stage. 
My wife said it was the third biggest event in her 
life after marrying me and having kids. She is a 
huge Oprah fan. 
 wCT: You fell into the talk-show biz, from 
what I have read.
 GR: I was representing the Young Lords, a 
Puerto Rican activist group. They were active 
in the anti-war movement, also. They were the 
Black Panther equivalent in the Puerto Rican 
community. They took over a building kind of 
like the Occupy movement, but back then it was 
very kinetic. I was the spokesman and lawyer for 
the group. 
 Al Primo from ABC had seen me on television 
and asked if I wanted a job. I had no experience. 
He said it wasn’t necessary and wanted to send 
me on assignment. It was 50 dollars more than 
what I was making as a lawyer. I was looking 
for a career change and accepted the proposal. 
I went to work for the WABC Eyewitness News. 
Now I am WABC Radio, it is kind of ironic. I have 
gone full-circle.
 wCT: Do you like a radio show more than 
television?
 GR: “The older I get the more I have a face 
for radio,” my wife says—little family joke. You 
don’t have to get dressed. I like it. Rivera Live 
on CNBC had an eight-year run, where I could 
talk about anything in an unfiltered way. It is 

a little more difficult at Fox being a war cor-
respondent because it limits your ability to have 
dialogue over politics. Radio is perfect. It is very 
intimate, with my own feelings and the audi-
ence’s feelings. I think it is important. I find it 
very engaging. Except for the hours I look for-
ward to going to work every day.
 wCT: You covered many LGBT topics on your 
shows in the past. Is there a certain one that 
you are proud of?
 GR: That’s a very big question. Let me just go 
chronologically. I’m very glad in 1972 on PBS in 
New York we were the first to talk about VD—not 
just in heterosexual relations but in an equal 
way. It is an equal-opportunity affliction. In 
1983 on 20/20, we did the first AIDS broadcast 
nationally when Rock Hudson died. 

 Over the years I have been very conspicuous 
of my support of gay organizations and causes. 
Now I am just delighted. Like I just said, it was 
one of my personal requirements as to whom I 
voted for. I feel Republicans are being so self-
defeating on their Neanderthal positions on a 
lot of things. 
 wCT: Like immigration, [which] you also 
mentioned. 
 GR: Sean Hannity said his thoughts on im-
migration are “evolving.” Yes, they are evolving 
because you got your ass kicked! I feel like the 
president’s position evolved on gay marriage and 
about time. Shame on him it took him so long 
from where he came from. But a lot of that has 
been credited to politics. That is the only reason 
I am not real crazy about the President because 
he’s a real politician but the stakes were too 
high on the alternative. 
 wCT: You wrote a book covering immigra-
tion called hisPanic: why Americans Fear his-
panics in the U.S.
 GR: I have written seven books; two have 
been about immigrants from the Hispanic demo-
graphic. I said after 2008 there would never be 
another Republican president unless the party 
changed its position on immigration as long as 
Latinos turned out the way they did in 2008. 
The turnout this time was 25-percent larger than 
in 2008. The vote was even more dramatically 
slanted than in 2008 towards Democrats. They 
got 75 percent of the Latino vote. 
 wCT: Do you feel like things are changing 
now?
 GR: Yes, but it took this electoral branching 
to make this issue effective. Now everybody is 
saying that they want immigration reform. That 
includes some form of amnesty and citizen-
ship. Right here in Chicago you probably have 
400,000 Mexicans here, maybe half without 
documentation. You will have to ask my buddy, 
[Congressman] Luis Gutierrez, the exact number. 
 Visit www.geraldo.com. Read the entire in-
terview at www.windyCityMediaGroup.com.
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‘By Women for Women’
features cupcake
competition, films
BY CARRIE MAxwELL

About 150 people attended the By Women for 
Women event at the Center on Halsted on Feb. 1.
 The event was organized by the Center’s Wom-
en’s Action Committee in collaboration with Af-
finity, Amigas Latinas, B. Blyss Productions, The 
L Stop and the Little Queer Film Festival.
 Attendees enjoyed cocktails and hors d’oeuvres 
by Chef Tony and live performances on the COH 
Hoover-Leppen Theater stage. For dessert, 
guests participated in a cupcake competition 
featuring creations by Alma Izquierdo of Amigas 
Latinas, Kim Hunt of Affinity, K. Sujata of the 
Chicago Women’s Foundation, Renauda Riddle of 
the Center on Halsted and Vivian Gonzalez of 
The L Stop. To vote on their favorite cupcakes, 
guests put money into one of five donation jars. 
 Past Center on Halsted Board President Vicky 
Raymont shared stories about how the center 
has impacted people’s lives for the better be-
fore turning the night over to the emcees for 
the evening, current board member Leslie Ramyk 
and Affinity’s Kelly Suzanne Saulsberry of Affin-
ity. Kelly Zeng of the little Queer Film Festival 

previewed the little Queer Film Festival (which 
ran Feb. 2-3) and showed trailers from all the 
films. 
 Gwen La Roka and Shannon Ennis and Sindee 
Spanks of the Vaudezilla Burlesque Dance Com-
pany provided the evening’s entertainment. La 
Roka and Ennis brought the house down with 
their unique brand of humor while Spanks pro-
vided the spice with a striptease performance 
that elicited gasps from the crowd.
 The winner of the cupcake competition—cho-
sen by Naomi Levine and Charlene Mabins of 
TipsyCake—was Gonzalez. She will be donating 
the money that was raised from the evening to a 
women’s charity of choice. 
 Bonsai Bar and Grill hosted the after-party.
 Note: Carrie Maxwell is also a volunteer on the 
Women’s Action Committee 

WEEKLY diNiNG GuidE iN theDISH ANTIQUES

CLEANING SERVICES
ChESTNUT CLEANING SERVICES: We’re a house cleaning 
service for homes, small businesses and small buildings. 
We also have fabulous organizational skills (a separate 
function at a separate cost that utilizes your assis-
tance) for what hasn’t been cleaned in many months 
or years due to long-term illness, depression, physical/
mental challenges, for the elderly, if you have down-
sized and more. Depressed about going home to chaos? 
We can organize your chaos, straighten out your chaos, 
help you make sense of your chaos and finally clean 
what is no longer chaos. Can we help you? Bonded and 
insured. Chestnut Cleaning Service: 312-332-5575. 
www.ChestnutCleaning.com (11/20/13-52)

COUNSELING

COUNSELING AND CLINICAL hYPNOThERAPY: Providing 
help to individuals and couples in our community since 
1987.  I specialize in relationship issues, spiritual 
issues, childhood trauma, and recurrent patterns 
that inhibit potential.  Starla R. Sholl, LCSw, PC, 
773.878.5809, www.starlasholl.com (2/20/13-26)

SOLUTION FOCUSED COUNSELING Solution focused 
counseling in warm & affirming environment by licensed 
psychotherapist. Wounded self-esteem, body image 
issues, career counseling and relationship challenges. 
BCBS PPO & Aetna. Sliding Scale. Lakeview, close to CTA 
& Parking. Dr. John Moore. (773) 704-5300. www.
johndmoore.net (2/20/13-13)

FIREWOOD
wISCONSIN’S FINEST: Seasoned dry oak, fruitwood, 
white birch, etc. Guaranteed to burn. Fast delivery or 
pick-up. 1/4, 1/2 or full facecord. 2175 S. Canalport. 
www.GoodwoodFirewood.com; 773-975-0251 
(1/30/13-13)

FURNITURE FOR SALE
AUThENTIC TEMPUR-PEDIC QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS AND 
FOUNDATION with original Bed Frame. Excellent condi-
tion. Must sell! Motivated seller. $1600.00 or best offer. 
Serious buyers only. Cash only. Call: 773-275-6584  
(2/6/13-2)

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME hELP wANTED  at Iloilo Custom Framing. 
Andersonville location. Call Jay at (773) 784-3962

HOME IMPROVEMENT
wINTER IS A GREAT TIME TO GIVE YOUR BAThROOM 
OR KITChEN A FACELIFT!  We also do Painting, and 
Home Repairs. “A” rating with Angie’s List, A+ with BBB. 
Licensed-Bonded-Insured, One year Warranty. Free Es-
timates! Andy OnCall 773-244-9931www.getany.com 
(8/1/13-52)

HAULING

MASSAGE
FIRST-CLASS ASIAN MALE MASSEUR. London-trained 
and qualified. Over 25 years of worldwide experience 
and 100% attuned to your needs. Satisfaction assured. 
Please call Dennis at 773-248-9407 (7/3/13–26)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, that 
Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct sale(s) 
at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on February 
21st, 2013 at 2:00 pm on the Premises where 
property has been stored, which are located at Public 
Storage#-07116, 362 w. Chicago Ave., Chicago, IL 
60654,  (312) 266-0174.  In the matters of the 
personal property for the individuals listed below: 
3007 - Watson, Tonya; 3060 - Park, Haeyoun; 3090 - 
Johnston, Michael; 3113 - Kusiak, Nick; 4054 - THOMAS, 
AURRIE; 5026 - Cruz, Efrain; 6021 - Feaster, Trevi; 6084 
- Love, Selena; 6086 - YVONNE FRANKLIN,LLC. Public 
Storage/ PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be made 
with cash only and paid at the time of sale. All goods 
are sold as is and must be removed at the time of 
purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of 
the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, 
that Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct 
sale(s) at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on 
February 21st, 2013 at 1:00 pm on the Premises where 
property has been stored, which are located at Public 
Storage#-08066, 947 west Van Buren, Chicago, 
IL 60607, (312) 421-0049.  In the matters of the 
personal property for the individuals listed below: 
0037 - Trainer, Kenneth; 0103 - Mumphery, Audrey; 
0116 - Hoban, John; 0122 - Franklin, Antoinette; 0331 
- O’Rourke, Mary Therese; 0366 - Miklusak, Carol; 0515 - 
Holliday, Kevin; 0539 - Thompson, Lydia; 0541 - walker, 
Michael; 0620 - Nachefski, Nicholas; 0672 - Rambo, 
Elisha; 0745 - Moore, Denise; 0771 - Smith, Joseph. 
Public Storage/ PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be 
made with cash only and paid at the time of sale. All 
goods are sold as is and must be removed at the time of 
purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, that 
Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct sale(s) 
at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on February 
21st, 2013 at 12:00 pm on the Premises where 
property has been stored, which are located at Public 
Storage#-08067, 1711 west Fullerton Ave, Chicago, 
IL 60613-1912, (773) 525-5518.  In the matters of 
the personal property for the individuals listed below: 
2104 - Lambert, Debrah; 2147 - FRAZIER, JOHN; 2179 
- Thompson, Kara; 2216 - Glavas, Toni; 4089 - Oliver, 
Bryan. Public Storage/ PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases 
must be made with cash only and paid at the time of 
sale. All goods are sold as is and must be removed at 
the time of purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of 
the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, 
that Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct 
sale(s) at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on 
February 21st, 2013 at 12:30 pm on the Premises 
where property has been stored, which are located at 
Public Storage#-20485, 1414 S. wabash, Chicago, 
IL 60605,  (312) 427-1043 .  In the matters of the 
personal property for the individuals listed below: 
0021 - Shedd, Tammika; 0050 - Hunter, Timothy; 

CLASSIFIEDS

ZURKO • 715-526-9769
www.zurkopromotions.com

ZURKO ANTIQUE EVENTS

ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLES
Sat. Feb. 9th & Sun. Feb. 10th

Hours: Sat. 10am-4pm
Sun. 8am-3pm / $7

Early Buyers: Sat. 8am-10am / $25
Lake County Fairgrounds

GRAYSLAKE
(1060 E. Peterson Rd.)

ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET
Sat. Feb. 16th - 8am - 3pm/$5

County Farm & Manchester
Dupage County Fairgrounds

WHEATON, IL
Vendors Welcome!

LOVE FROM THE CENTER 
OF WHO YOU ARE

Life Coaching • Ceremonies
Office & Phone Appointments

Rev. Jacki Belile, CEC
Nurturing Pride & Faith for 20 Years

773.655.4357
www.livingwellministries.net

(773) 775-1291
Ask for Jim

A-AFFORDABLE HAULING
“We load and haul away just

about anything”
Cleaning out:

• Estate Clean outs
• Basements
• Furniture 
• Garages
• Hot Tubs
• Storage units
• Remodeling Debris

Free Estimates / Senior Discount

aafordablehauling@gmail.com
www.a-affordablehauling.com

janesrestaurant.com

Despite the bitter chill outside, dozens of peo-
ple attended a five-course dinner Jan. 22 at 
Untitled, 111 W. Kinzie St., that featured An-
gel’s Envy bourbon. The courses included Hooks 
10-year cheddar, sherry caramel, black walnut 
bread, arugula; Skuna Bay Salmon Jar, whipped 
creme fraiche, smoked salmon roe; pork belly 
confit, sweet potato biscuits, cherry mostarda, 
kohlrabi slaw; smoked Slagel Farms Chicken, soy 
bourbon glazed, braised tuscan kale; and blood 
orange Chiboust, rye ice cream, burnt sugar brit-
tle and blood orange jellies.
 The bourbon-based cocktails paired with the 
courses were the Old Fashioned, 4th Street Fizz, 
Mad Hatter (which includes vermouth and bit-
ters), Whiskey Daisy and Dark Angel (Angel’s 
Envy, along with white and dark Godiva li-
queurs). There was also a very informative lec-
ture about the criteria for bourbon and, more 
specifically, Angel’s Envy. For more about Un-
titled, see www.UntitledChicago.com. Text and 
photo by Andrew Davis

untitled hosts bourbon-themed dinner

The L Stop’s Vivian 
Gonzalez (left to 
right), Affinity’s 
Kim hunt, Amigas 
Latinas’ Alma Izqui-
erdo, and Center on 
halsted’s Renauda 
Riddle.
Photos by Carrie 
Maxwell

Pork confit on sweet potato biscuits at 
Untitled’s Angel’s Envy bourbon-themed 
dinner.
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Reviving

The Spirit...

Renewing

The Life...

Atonement Episcopal Church
5749 N. Kenmore

www.ChurchOfTheAtonement.Org
Sundays at 11 A.M.

REAL ESTATE
CONDO FOR SALE
4300 N. MARINE DR. CLASSIC 6 RM 2 BEDROOM 2 
BATh upgraded Chicago vintage condo on Lake Shore 
Drive. Hardwood floors throughout, 24 hour doorman, 
pkg available, new elevators, and high ceilings with 
crown moldings. Bill whitfield, Jameson Sotherbby’s 
RE. wwhITFIELD@JAMESON.COM. 312 335 3261. 
(2/13/13-2)

BUSINESS/BUILDING FOR SALE
7000 N. CLARK AREA TAVERN wITh REAL ESTATE, 4 am 
and public place of amusement licenses. Eleven units 
in 3 brick adjoining buildings. 100 x 100 property with 
driveway and 3 car garage. 995,000. Richard at 773-
671-1273 (4/3/13-13)

TWO BEDROOMS FOR RENT
EDGEwATER COMMUTER ADVANTAGE. You’d be happy to 
come home to. Walk to beach and park, redline and 
buses or go shopping. Spacious bedrooms with walk in 
closets. Formal dining room. Big kitchen with new floor 
and sink. $1300 with heat. Parking $80. Plus laundry, 
storage ,video intercom, patio and yard. IT’S YOUR 
MOVE…773-706-6065. (2/13/13-3)

ROOMMATE WANTED
COOL ROOMMATE wANTED. 1 bedroom available in 
beautiful 3 bedroom first floor Greystone in east Rogers 
Park. Must love dogs, cats and be a non-smoker, non-
drinker and drug free. $720/mos. includes utilities. 
Call 773 981-8882. (2/6/13-4)

B1001 - Boyd, Vernita; B1025 - Harris, Gary; B1032 – 
Franklin, Roseanna; B1038 - James, Charles; B1045 - 
Harris, Gary; B1048 – Wiggins, Lisa; B1051 - Peacock, 
Darrell; C2007 - JOHNSON, BERTRAND; C2087 - Cisneros, 
Edwin; D3029 - Davis, Marc; D3043 - Eubanks, Chiquita; 
D3061 - Mallory, Ethan; D3062 - Hinton, Anthony; 
D3082 - WHITE, RALPH; E4001 - Day, Michael; E4014 
- Giles, Jocelyn; E4018 - WILLIS, LAWRENCE; E4020 
- Robbins, Jacqueline; E4039 - Alade, Akil; E4146 
- HOOKS, ROWELONDA; F5014 - Jordan, Brian; F5019 
- CARIDINE, DALE; F5057 - Walls, Skarlet; F5131 - 
Colbert, Katheleeen; G6038 - ADAMS, TRACEY; G6081 
- Harris, Yvonne; H7004 - Williams, Charlise; H7032 - 
Kattner, Tom; H7038 - Gates, Colleen; H7064 - Donald, 
Betty; H7069 - BOSH, MILO; H7075 - Popp, Tom; H7106 
- MCCULLOUGH, SHARON; H7144 - Jones, Darrell. Public 
Storage/ PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be made 
with cash only and paid at the time of sale. All goods 
are sold as is and must be removed at the time of 
purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of 
the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, 
that Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct 
sale(s) at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on 
February 21st, 2013 at 10:30 am on the Premises 
where property has been stored, which are located at 
Public Storage#-20620, 4430 N. Clark , Chicago, 
IL 60605, (773) 989-4619.  In the matters of the 
personal property for the individuals listed below: A005 
- Blair, Barbara; A011 - Reed, Mike; C069 - Meltzer, 
Howard; C074 - gill, Jason; C079 - griffith, Mario; C094 - 
Washington, Brad; C108 - Poulos, Theodore; C110 - Day, 
Joseph; D142 - Johns, Matthew; D185 - Miller, Sophia. 
Public Storage/ PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be 
made with cash only and paid at the time of sale. All 
goods are sold as is and must be removed at the time of 
purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of 
the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, 
that Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct 
sale(s) at Public Storage by Competitive bidding 
February 21st, 2013 at 11:30am on the Premises 
where property has been stored, which are located at 
Public Storage#-21807, 1916 N. Elston Ave, Chicago, 
IL 60642, (773) 227-3114. In the matters of the 
personal property for the individuals listed below: A266 
- Acevedo, Jose; A375 - DEGAND, GIL; D531 - GARRIDO, 
JOE; D566 - SUMA, MARY; D598 - CRISCIONE, ROB; 
D681 - RAMIREZ, GEORGE; D781 - SUTHERLAND, NEIL. 
Public Storage/ PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be 
made with cash only and paid at the time of sale. All 
goods are sold as is and must be removed at the time of 
purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of 
the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, 
that Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct 
sale(s) at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on 
February 21st, 2013 at 10:00 am on the Premises 
where property has been stored, which are located at 
Public Storage#-22331, 4072 N. Broadway, Chicago, 
IL 60613, (773) 404-8592.  In the matters of the 
personal property for the individuals listed below: A011 
- McCarthy, Victoria; A018 - COHN C/O R. WEISBACH, 
ARLENE; A059 - Lebo, Tiffany; A063 - MENDEZ, ARTURO; 
A064 - Galloway, Anthony; B051 - Hood, Isaac; B152 
- Miles, Michael; C016 - IBRAHIM, ALI; C025 - BELL, 
AMIR; C108 - Udoeyop, Itoro; C125 - Green, Joseph; 
C149 - Torres, Jammy; D016 - GISH, DIANE MARIE; 
D057 - ROBERTS, JEFFREY; D062 - Thomas, William; 
D119 - Booher, Jonathon; E022 - Marshall, Alice; E026 
- The Three Dollar Store ,Inc / Brian Brothers. Public 
Storage/ PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be made 
with cash only and paid at the time of sale. All goods 
are sold as is and must be removed at the time of 
purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, that 
Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct sale(s) 
at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on February 
21st, 2013 at 11:00 am on the Premises where 
property has been stored, which are located at Public 
Storage#-22336, 2835 N. western Ave, Chicago, 
IL 60618, (773) 772-9209.  In the matters of the 
personal property for the individuals listed below: 
0054 - Jacobson, Elsa; 0078 - Janik, Ursula; 0238 - 
Andree, Marie; 0415 - HUDSON, IDA; 0512 - SEIBER, 
JOANN; 0653 - Convey, Mary; 0677 - Dumbeck, Ashley. 
Public Storage/ PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be 
made with cash only and paid at the time of sale. All 
goods are sold as is and must be removed at the time of 
purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of 
the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, 
that Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct 

sale(s) at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on 
February 21st, 2013 at 1:30 pm on the Premises 
where property has been stored, which are located at 
Public Storage#-22338, 1129 N. wells St., Chicago, 
IL 60610, (312) 951-8891. In the matters of the 
personal property for the individuals listed below: 
A014 - Rueve, Andrew; B077 - Nguyen, Canh; B089 - 
SYNAGOGUE, CENTRAL; C220 - Ayangade, Oluwole; C235 
- Flynn, Donald; C293 - Horan, Amanda; C307 - Shaird, 
Jerry; E563 - Koppel, Flora; E658 - WILLIAMS, MAURICE; 
E704 - Vasser, Pamela. Public Storage/ PS Orangeco, 
Inc. Purchases must be made with cash only and paid 
at the time of sale. All goods are sold as is and must 
be removed at the time of purchase. Sale is subjected 
to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, that 
Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct sale(s) 
at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on February 
21th, 2013 at 11:00 am on the Premises where 
property has been stored, which are located at Public 
Storage #08062/3501 w. Touhy Ave.  Lincolnwood, 
IL 60712-2730, 847-674-5302. In the matters of 
the personal property for the individuals listed below. 
2097 - Lambert, Harold; 2221 - Prielozny, Peggy; 3020 
- Morales, Carlos; 3044 - C/O Pokrywka, James Wilson; 
3137 - Dominguez, Melissa; 3170 - Hogan, Amelia; 3180 
- Johnson, Gerald. Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc.. 
Purchases must be made with cash only and paid at 
the time of sale.  All goods are sold as is and must be 
removed at the time of purchase. Sale is subjected to 
adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of 
the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, 
that Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct 
sale(s) at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on 
February 21th, 2013 at 12:30 pm on the Premises 
where property has been stored, which are located 
at Public Storage #22335/2101 w. howard Street, 
Chicago, IL 60645-2191. (773) 262-0902. In the 
matters of the personal property for the individuals 
listed below. 0061 - Wesson, Lucie A; 0065 - Hardaway, 
Reginald; 0069 - Hanks, Dawn; 0090 - DAIBY, ANTONIO; 
0096 - FLETCHER, ROBERT; 0114 - Lyons, Tasha R; 0125 
- Dacres, Darrell; 0139 - Lindsey, Kylette; 0143 MASON, 
GEORGE; 1083 - Lampkin, Kathy; 2023 - BARRY, COCREL; 
2049 - STEWART, JENNIFER; 2121 - HAIGHT, PAMELA; 
2142 - Ramos, Nahomi; 2173 - DRUCK, HEATHER; 2191 
-PHILLIPS, FRANK; 3026 - STONE, SHEILA; 3072 - Jarvis, 
Erika; 3077 - Ogunniyi, Olaniyi; 3089 - Williams, Lovell; 
3098 - Andrews, Ebony; 3102 - Lindsey, Devlynn; 3150 
- Benenson, Barbara; 3159 - Allen, Norris; 3166 - 
Givens, Andrew; 3196 - ALI, IRSHAD; 3203 - JOHNSON, 
DRAKKAR; 3206 - Chille, Dana; 4054 - Hill, Virna; 4064 
- Cattouse, Nicole; 5014 - Trejo, Mireya; 5049 - Brown-
Watson, Shellie; 5056 - SPRADLEY, DEBORAH; 5068 - 
Brown-Watson, Shellie; 5079 - Nishimoto, Henry; B42 
- Larkin, Micheal. Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. 
Purchases must be made with cash only and paid at 
the time of sale.  All goods are sold as is and must be 
removed at the time of purchase. Sale is subjected to 
adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, that 
Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct sale(s) 
at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on February 
21th, 2013 at 10:00am on the Premises where 
property has been stored, which are located at Public 
Storage #22339/5838 N. Pulaski Road, Chicago, IL 
60646-6008. (773) 539-9549. In the matters of the 
personal property for the individuals listed below. A135 
- herl, Isabel; A163 - chan, Rolando; A196 - lopez, julio 
g; A211 - Bednar, Rosemarie; A259 - Dethloff, Erich; 
A261 - Gutierrez, Guillermo; A268 - Page, Andrew; A292 
- Royster, Samuel; A302 - Hawk, Garnet; B016 - Nedley, 
Jessica; B063 - bjelak, denis; B110 - Loar, Molly C; C019 
- Asllan, Ali; C021 - Shinet, Nina; D114 - Trier, Violet; 
E001 - Dragomir, Alin G. Public Storage / PS Orangeco, 
Inc. Purchases must be made with cash only and paid 
at the time of sale.  All goods are sold as is and must 
be removed at the time of purchase. Sale is subjected 
to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, that 
Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct sale(s) 
at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on February 
21th, 2013 at 3:00 pm on the Premises where property 
has been stored, which are located at Public Storage 
#23404/5643 N. Broadway St., Chicago, IL 60660-
4415.  (773) 784-8410. In the matters of the personal 
property for the individuals listed below. 1023 - Dedios, 
Erwin; 1091 - THOMPSON, VERGIE; 1102A - Graebe, 
Andrea; 1123 - YANEZ, JOSE; 1141 - JONES, CYNTHIA; 
2175 - Catain, Stephanie; 2259 - TAYLOR, BRADLEY; 

3356 - Ress, Amy; 3410 - Barnhart, Nicholas; 3442 - 
Eaglebarger, Mark; 3515 - Rice, Shirley; 3527 - White, 
Donnell; A015 - Slattery, Daniel; A052 - KREISLER, 
STEPHEN; B130 - Wea, Edward; B256 - LIBUNAO, JOSE; 
C361 - LISCINSKI, EDWARD; C399 - CASH, PATRICE; C409 
- Neal, Quiana; C446 - Jones, Cynthia. Public Storage 
/ PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be made with cash 
only and paid at the time of sale.  All goods are sold as 
is and must be removed at the time of purchase. Sale is 
subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, that 
Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct sale(s) 
at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on February 
21th, 2013 at 12:00 pm on the Premises where 
property has been stored, which are located at Public 
Storage #23609/2050 Green Bay Road Evanston, 
IL 60201-3536. (847) 864-4304. In the matters of 
the personal property for the individuals listed below. 
1020 - Jennison, Matthew; 1076 - sprinkel, christa; 
1116 - Gary, James, 1130 - Mchaney, Marva; 1141 - 
Grosh, Ronald; 1161 - Guirand, Edelyne; 1165 - Grosh, 
Ronald 1223 - Davis, Verneda; 3071 - Preston, Kay; 
3102 - Zachery, John; 3183 - Griffin, Elizabeth; 4046 
- Francellno, Ricarsha; 4150 - Ramos, Orietta; 4171 - 
Daniel, Shaqunna. Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. 
Purchases must be made with cash only and paid at 
the time of sale.  All goods are sold as is and must be 
removed at the time of purchase. Sale is subjected to 
adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of 
the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, 
that Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct 
sale(s) at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on 
February 21th, 2013 at 11:30 am on the Premises 
where property has been stored, which are located 
at Public Storage #24524/8050 McCormick Blvd. 
Skokie, IL 60076-2919  (847) 675-4604. In the 
matters of the personal property for the individuals 
listed below. A070 - Kai, Marie; A076 - Thompson, 
Cassia; A168 - Jeffers, Benson; C026 - Croft, Monica; 
C048 - Junie, Guebediang; D028 - Rogers, Paul; D109 - 
Brown, Winston; D125 - Henley, Thomas; D139 - Gibbs, 
Tyrone; F005 - GREEN, THEOPHLUS. Public Storage / PS 
Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be made with cash only 
and paid at the time of sale.  All goods are sold as is 
and must be removed at the time of purchase. Sale is 
subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, that 
Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct sale(s) 
at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on February 
21th, 2013 at 10:30 am on the Premises where 
property has been stored, which are located at Public 
Storage #25518/6460 N. Lincoln Ave. Lincolnwood, 
IL 60712-4038.  (847) 677-5975. In the matters 
of the personal property for the individuals listed 
below. 12 - younan, hermiz; 2062 - Cortez, Cecilia; 
2091 - Marquez, Jose; 2146 - Jones, Beverly; 3037 - 
Schultz, Justin; 3064 - Preston, Kay; 3076 - Roberts, 
Susan; 3082 - Dunson, Chiquita; 4014 - hale, Elaine; 
4068 - sadah, ashur; 4107 - Castro, Eddie; 6090 - Ross, 
Michael. Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases 
must be made with cash only and paid at the time of 
sale.  All goods are sold as is and must be removed at 
the time of purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of 
the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, 
that Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct 
sale(s) at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on 
February 21th, 2013 at 1:00 pm on the Premises 
where property has been stored, which are located at 
Public Storage #28160/1512 w. Jarvis Ave. Chicago, 
IL 60626-1909 (773) 338-6828. In the matters of 
the personal property for the individuals listed below. 
002 - Jarzabek, Andrzej; 003 - Arrington, Kerry; 034 - 
Page, Camille; 040 - Camarillo, Paul; 054 - Amankwa, 
Ken; 082 - Jones, Erick; 088 - Sullivan, David; 154 - 
Sheppard, Soraya; 163 - Page, Carol; 170 - SISSAC, ILA; 
219 - Jones, Karl; 225 - Adams, Tyrone; 239 - Dixon, 
Lena; 255 - HOOD, ANGELA; 272 - Hardeman, Omega; 
287 - FORBES, JACQUELINE. Public Storage / PS 
Orangeco, Inc. Purchases must be made with cash only 
and paid at the time of sale.  All goods are sold as is 
and must be removed at the time of purchase. Sale is 
subjected to adjournment.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Self-Service Storage Facility Act, State of Illinois, that 
Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. will conduct sale(s) 
at Public Storage by Competitive bidding on February 
21th, 2013 at 2:00 pm on the Premises where 
property has been stored, which are located at Public 
Storage #28161/5733 N. Broadway St.   Chicago, 
IL 60660-4301 (773) 878-3913. In the matters of 

the personal property for the individuals listed below. 
0035 - HAMILTON, RAIMONDA; 0068 - willis, Samuel; 
0205 - Muganda, David; 0222 - SMITH, MICHAEL; 0246 
- Montgomery, Darrell; 0343 - Anglezis, Demetris; 0390 
- Parquet, Linda; 0480 - BEDNARZ, CATHERINE; 0493 - 
SYKES, LEROY; 0497 - HUGHES, TRAEL; 0705 - Njoku, 
George. Public Storage / PS Orangeco, Inc. Purchases 
must be made with cash only and paid at the time of 
sale.  All goods are sold as is and must be removed at 
the time of purchase. Sale is subjected to adjournment.

PIANO & VOICE LESSONS
PIANO & VOICE LESSONS – in my studio or your home 
offered by young, gay, professional with Master’s in 
music. Andersonville, Boystown and Near Northside. 
Take lessons with a neighborhood teacher. All ages 
welcome. Jonathan at 646-418-4043. (1/30/13–12)

SPIRITUALITY

WINDOW TREATMENTS
wONDERING whAT TO DO wITh ThOSE wINDOwS?: 
Call me! I take care of it all from design through 
installation, customizing to your needs. JOSEPH RICE 
Interiors, Inc. Full Decorating Services with a specialty 
in window treatments for over 25 years. 773-271-
2361. www.JosephRiceInteriors.com (12/29/12-26)
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Wed., Feb. 6
Circumstance Two 16-year-old Iranian 

girls in love are entangled in a triangle 
of suspense, surveillance, and betrayal as 
the once-liberal haven of the family home 
quickly becomes a place of danger. Banned 
in Iran, the film offers a rare glimpse of 
forbidden love in today’s Iranian youth 
culture. Dyke Delicious Series: special 
events, guests and the most inspiring 
and groundbreaking lesbian-themed films. 
7:30pm, 773-293-1447, Hokin Hall @ 
Columbia College Chicago 623 S. Wabash 
Ave., Tickets: https://www.tix.com/event.
asp?event=542408

hello Sunny Greater Fort Lauderdale Con-
vention & Visitors Bureau will bring sun-
shine to Chicago. Blackhawk alum Denis 
Savard will meet, greet and sign auto-
graphs along with the Blackhawk cheer-
leaders and mascot, Tommy Hawk, and lo-
cal WGN radio host Brian Noonan. Chance 
to win a four-day vacation to Greater Fort 
Lauderdale. 8am-2pm, Pioneer Court Pla-
za, www.sunny.org/defrostchicago.

Joan Curto sings Cole Porter, From Major 
to Minor Award-winning vocalist cel-
ebrates her 15th year in Chicago Cabaret 
with a celebration of the songs of Cole 
Porter- the supreme master of sophisticat-
ed song. Through Feb. 10. 8 pm Wed-Sat., 
7 pm on Sunday. 8pm, Davenport’s Piano 
Bar and Cabaret, 1383 N Milwaukee Ave., 
www.davenportspianobar.com

Beauty and the Beat - A Ladies Night Free 
manicures and drink specials all night. 
Beauty Bar Chicago, 1444 W. Chicago Ave. 
9pm, 

Thursday, Feb. 7 
Triton College’s National Black hIV/AIDS 

Awareness Day Community event will of-
fer free HIV/AIDS rapid testing, informa-
tion and literature about HIV/AIDS, STI 
counselors on site, HIV/AIDS housing 
information, referrals, resources; 10am-
3pm, 708-779-4664, 2000 Fifth Ave., 
River Grove

The Big Gay Cocktail Party supports About 
Face Theater Gypsy cocktail party ex-
plores new venues and raises awareness 
and money for worthwhile Chicago-based 
GLBT organizations. 5:30pm-9:30pm, Un-
titled, 111 West Kinzie, Chicago, http://
www.aboutfacetheatre.com/2013/01/ja-
sonheldjonathanstacks/

Chicago women in Trades Spring Orienta-
tion Free women’s training program for 
opportunities as a carpenter, electrician, 
plumber or other high-paying skill careers 
in the construction industry. Arrive early 
if you want a seat. Free parking lot. 6pm, 
312-942-1444, 2444 W. 16th St., Suite 3E, 

www.chicagowomenintrades.org
Chicago Gay Men’s Chorus “Deep Love” 

Featuring 18 members of the Chorus, the 
best of Broadway, the American song-
book and cabaret. Romantic, fun, a little 
naughty. Doors 6:30 for pre-show dinner, 
drinks. 312-787-2200 to arrange for pre-
show dining. Valet $13. 8pm, Palm Court, 
Drake Hotel, 140 E. Walton Pl., www.cgmc.
org

homer Marrs + Band Catch Nightspots’ own 
Homer Marrs with his band, and featur-
ing special performances by Villa Avenue, 
Nina Ferrano and more. 8pm-11pm, Elbo 
Room, 2871 N. Lincoln Ave., www.face-
book.com/homermarrsmusic

Friday, Feb. 8
hope for Joe Benefit Concert Pop ballads 

and popular musical theater tributes, ben-
efits Joe Garassino Foundation. Tickets 
$20 online. 7pm-9pm, Uncommon Ground 
on Devon, 1401 W Devon Ave., www.baili-
wickchicago.com

Sami Grisafe Band Shoeshine Boy Produc-
tions presents Sami Grisafe Band with 
Jackie Rada, Andy Neel, Chris Buehrle. 
$10 advance. $12 door. Doors 8pm. Show 
9pm. 8pm, Cubby Bear Wrigleyville, 1059 
W. Addison Ave.

Queens of Mardi Gras The biggest show on 
the South Side is back on one stage at a 
venue that holds over 3000 people. Fea-
turing Lindsey Devereaux, Serina DeVine, 
Tina Roberts, Brandi Wyne, Angelique 
Munro, Sassy Trade, Velicity Metropolis, 
Jazzelle Boyette, Chris Ruhu, Katie Gaga, 
Theresa Dawn, Lindsay Bryant, Phoenix 
Envy, and many more. $5 cover. 115 Bour-
bon Street, 3359 W. 115th St., Merrionette 
Park

whitney houston Tribute Showcase with 
DJ Riley York Tribute to the life, music 
and voice of the incomparable Ms. Hous-
ton. Wanna dance with somebody? DJ Ri-
ley York spins two full hours of pure Whit-
ney classics, live performances, videos and 
mixes. No cover. 10pm, The Call (Chicago), 
1547 W Bryn Mawr Ave., www.facebook.
com/thecallbar

The Murder Mystery Company presents 
Award-winning theater troupe presents 
and interactive show. 7:30pm-10:30pm, 
888-643-2583, Sopranos, 2901 N. Shef-
field Ave., www.grimprov.com/chicago-
murder-mystery-dinner/

Saturday, Feb. 9
Equality Illinois “Justice for All” Gala 

Equality Illinois and event Chairs, Chef 
Art Smith and Artist Jesus Salgueiro, in-
vite you to join them Saturday, February 
9th, for the Equality Illinois Justice for All 
Gala. 6pm-11:45pm, Chicago Hilton and 

Towers, 720 S. Michigan Ave., www.eqil.
org/gala2/gala2.html; Tickets: http://go-
pride.com/z7ts

Queer Black history: Leaving the Shadows 
Behind Public Affinity and Morten Group 
celebrate Black History with a screening 
of “Leaving the Shadows Behind,” which 
features Black LGBT activists from the 90s. 
Free. Reception is from 4 - 4:30pm. RSVP 
online. 4pm-6pm, Reva and David Logan 
Center for the Arts, 915 E. 60th St., Tick-
ets: http://queerblackhistory.eventbrite.
com

Dyke Delicious presents Circumstance 
Dyke Delicious Series: special events, 
guests and the most inspiring and ground-
breaking lesbian-themed films. 7 pm So-
cial Hour; 8 pm Screening. $10; 7pm, 
Chicago Filmmakers, 5243 N. Clark St., 
Tickets: www.chicagofilmmakers.org

Lyric Opera of Chicago, Fantasy of the 
Opera Lyric Opera Guild Board’s Midnight 
in Paris. Opera House transformed into a 
1920s Moulin Rouge. Specialty Parisian 
cocktails and gourmet samplings, cabaret 
performance, auction and raffle. Dress: 
1920s Paris Chic. $275; 6:30pm, Lyric Op-
era of Chicago, 20 N. Wacker Dr., http://
lyricopera.org/fantasy2013

Robert Klein Co-presented with Congrega-
tion Kneseth Israel in celebration of its 
120th anniversary, ECC presents an eve-
ning of stand-up comedy with Robert 
Klein, the first comedian to film an HBO 
comedy special. 7:30pm-9:30pm, 847-
622-0300, ECC Arts Center, https://tick-
ets.elgin.edu

Rock Cabaret w/ Manny Capozzi and the 
Non-Violent Femmes Featured guests in-
clude Jason Guggisberg, Kyle Greer, Lisa 
Lograsso, Anthony Gerena, Perry Simmons 
and Manny Capozzi. No cover, 2-drink 
minimum. 8pm-11pm, 3160, 3160 N. Clark 
St., www.3160chicago.com

Sunday, Feb. 10
Lynn Sage Cancer Research Foundation’s 

6th Annual Family Brunch Buffet Val-
entine’s activities for children and a spe-
cial concert by award-winning children’s 
musician Justin Roberts & the Not Ready 
for Naptime Players. Co-chaired by Julie 
Lampert and Jennifer Meyers. 10am-1pm, 
312-926-7133, The Ritz-Carlton Chicago 
Hotel, http://lynnsage.org/be-my-valen-
tine-family-event/ 

Mardi Grospel Mashup worship. Usher in 
Lent with jazz and gospel music led by 
award-winning singer Sarah Marie Young. 
Free. 10:15am-11:30am, 312-268-5300, 
Urban Village Church, 610 S. Michigan 
Ave., www.urbanvillagechurch.org/

Urban Village Church Spiritual worship is 
about coming together as community to 
make space for God to move in us. It’s a 
place to receive God’s grace and love and 
to give of ourselves, as well. 10:15am-
11:30am, Urban Village Church, Spertus 
Institute, 610 S. Michigan Ave., www.ur-
banvillagechurch.org

Grammys at DS Tequila Sunday funday with 
the 55th annual GRAMMY AWARDS. Come 
check out performances by your favorite 
artists and kick back with the DS crew. 
Coverage stars at 7 pm. $6 Beer Yards, $9 
Liquor Yards. 7pm, DS Tequila Company, 
3352 N. Halsted St., www.dstequila.com

Monday, Feb. 11 
August wilson Monologue Competition 

Chicago Semifinals Sponsored by The 
League of Chicago Theatres, Goodman 
Theatre, and the University of Illinois at 
Chicago, and organized in Chicago by Der-
rick Sanders. 1pm-5pm, University of Il-
linois at Chicago, Department of Theatre 
and Music, 1044 W. Harrison St., http://
chicagoplays.com/august-wilson-mono-
logue-competition.html.

Tuesday, Feb. 12
A Soldier’s Play When Captain Davenport, 

a Black man with bars in a white man’s 
Army, comes to a segregated WWII-era 

Louisiana Army base to investigate a 
murder, the interrogation of the soldiers 
uncovers a web of contempt, expectation 
and hatred. Pulitzer Prize winning drama. 
Through March 30, 2013; 7:30pm-10pm, 
773-338-2177, Raven Theatre’s East 
Stage, 6157 N. Clark St., www.raventhe-
atre.com; Tickets: www.raventheatre.com

Four women Showcase Now in the its 6th 
year bringing female singer/songwriters 
to the stage on the second Tuesday of 
each month, this evening will be hosted 
the originator, Kat Fitzgerald. Cover $5. 
Doors 7pm. 8pm, Katerina’s, 1920 W. Ir-
ving Park Rd., www.ninetailproductions.
com

Fool For Love: A Sidetrack Mardi Gras 
Hardbodied harlequins rule the roost and 
take over the stages as Sidetrack cele-
brates Mardi Gras. Body painting and drink 
specials from sponsors Heineken, Bacardi, 
Southern Comfort and Effen. 8pm, Side-
track, 3349 N Halsted St., www.sidetrack-
chicago.com

Wed., Feb. 13 
Gerber/hart Library and Archives open 

meeting Community forum on the past, 
present and future of Gerber/Hart and will 
include an update on Gerber/Hart’s new 
facility. Members of the Board of Direc-
tors and key volunteers will be on hand. 
A short presentation will be followed by 
questions, answers and dialogue. 7pm-
9pm, Berger Park Fieldhouse, 6205 N. 
Sheridan Rd., www.gerberhart.org

The Born This way Ball starring Lady Gaga 
Gaga and songs from Born This Way, The 
Fame and The Fame Monster. Also Feb. 14. 
7:30pm, United Center, 1901 W, Madison 
St., Tickets: http://www.unitedcenter.
com/calendar/event.asp?event_id=652

Khris Francis Musical comedy legend Khris 
Francis brings his four-night stand to 
Lake County. Only 80 seats per show, so 
reservations are strongly recommended. 
Don’t want to drive home? Book a Khris 
Francis overnight hotel package at An-
tioch Hotel & Suites starting at only $99. 
Fox’s Lounge, 350 Route 173, Antioch, IL; 
9pm, 847-395-3606, Fox’s Lounge, 350 
Route 173, Antioch, www.facebook.com/
foxsantioch

Thursday, Feb. 14
heather McDonald Writer, performer and 

story producer for “Chelsea Lately” and 
“After Lately” and has also appeared on 
“Frasier”, “Malcolm in the Middle”, “Reno 
911.” Through Feb. 16. 9:30pm, Zanies 
Comedy Club, 1548 N Wells, Chicago, also 
St. Charles and Rosemont, http://www.
zanies.com

GIRL CRAZY

The lesbian-themed film 
Circumstance will screen at 
Columbia College and Chicago 
Filmmakers.
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OF NOTE

The Chicago Gay Men’s 
Chorus will perform 
“Deep Love” at the 
Drake hotel, 140 E. 
walton Pl.
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Our quote this week is actually an exchange be-
tween Cissy Houston and Oprah Winfrey. When 
the conversation turned to the subject of Whit-
ney’s previously inseparable friend, Robyn Craw-
ford, this is the exchange that followed:
 Oprah: “Would it have bothered you if your 
daughter, Whitney, was gay?”
 Cissy: “Absolutely.”
 Oprah: “It would have bothered you?”
 Cissy: “Mmm, hmmmm—yeah.”
 Oprah: “You would not have liked that?”
 Cissy: “Not at all”
 Oprah: “Not at all. You wouldn’t have condoned 
it, or... ?”
 Cissy: “No.”
 Oprah: “No.”
 So often, a small story that is brushed over 
by the mainstream press deserves to be bumped 
up to a lead—and I’m just the guy to do it. The 
owner of a bulldog-mix left his dog at a kill shel-
ter in Jackson, Tenn., for supposedly being gay. 
Although there is no conclusive evidence of the 

dog’s sexuality, the owner saw his dog “hunch 
another male dog”—which means I could be put 
down any day now! But unlike anyone springing 
to my defense, veterinary technician Stephanie 
Fryns heard this story and immediately applied 
to adopt the dog. While they’re still getting to 
know each other, she did take the liberty of re-
naming him—Elton.
 The big news of the week is that actor Jim 
Nabors came out of the closet. Well, to be fair, 
he didn’t just come out. That was a by-product 
of his real announcement—that he married his 
partner of 38 years, Stan Cadwallader, in Seattle. 
“I’m 82 and he’s in his 60s and so we’ve been to-
gether for 38 years,” he said. “I’m not ashamed 
of people knowing, it’s just that it was such a 
personal thing. I didn’t tell anybody. I’m very 
happy that I’ve had a partner of 38 years and 
I feel very blessed.” Their marriage happened 
in Washington state after same-sex marriage 
became legal there in December. But don’t ex-
pect anything about his public life to change: 
“I’m not a debater. And everybody has their own 
opinion about this and that. I’m not an activist, 
so I’ve never gotten involved in any of this.”
 Strange bedfellows ain’t solely limited to per-
sonal lives. The most incestuous relationship 
in entertainment these days is TV news. People 
leave one place and pop up almost immediately 
elsewhere—or disappear completely. After an 
appearance with Greta Van Susteren in Decem-
ber, Sarah Palin was quietly let go as a contribu-
tor to Fox News—but not without collecting her 
$1 million salary for the year she put in. That’s 

a whole lotta moose meat!
 ABC News has lost the dashing Chris Cuomo. 
He’s off to CNN to co-anchor a new morning 
show (most likely paired with Erin Burnett). 
Under new president Jeff Zucker, CNN has also 
nabbed ABC Senior White House Correspondent 
Jake Tapper and correspondent John Berman. 
And once her non-compete clause allows her 
to work elsewhere, could Ann Curry oust Ander-
son Cooper from his 8 p.m. perch? I doubt it. 
Shortly after that rumor got traction, insiders 
claimed that despite Zucker’s fondness for Curry, 
he doesn’t feel she is strong enough to anchor 
an evening news show. And some of his advisers 
call her “box-office poison.” Ouch!
 With all these people heading to CNN, obvi-
ously they’ve gotta let some people go—and 
you know Wolf’s not going anywhere. The first 
casualties are James Carville and Mary Matalin. 
And that little ray of sunshine you’ve noticed at 
“Entertainment Tonight” comes courtesy of our 
own Rob Marciano, former CNN meteorologist. 
When it was time for “20/20” to replace co-host 
Cuomo, the list had another member of our tribe 
at the very top (so to speak)—the debonair 
David Muir. This was good news for the divine 
Elizabeth Vargas, who let it be known how lovely 
it would be to co-host with someone who actu-
ally wanted to be on the same set as her.
 This leads to a story solely for you soap fans 
out there—specifically fans of the soaps on 
CBS. (Well, come on—they’re the only ones that 
matter.) When original cast member Ronn Moss 
abruptly left The Bold and the Beautiful this 
summer, people were perplexed. How could ma-
triarch Stephanie Forrester (played with aplomb 
by multiple Emmy winner Susan Flannery) die of 
cancer without a tearful scene with her beloved 
son? Rumors circulated that Moss would be back 
as part of Flannery’s endless goodbyes, which 
seemed likely since she was leaving only three 
months after he did. But, alas, it was not to be. 
No Moss, no Ridge, no goodbye. Most people as-
sumed it was Ronn who refused to come back, 
but how wrong they were. Insiders tell me that 
Moss asked to return to give both the character 
and the actress a proper send-off. His request 
was nixed by the powers-that-be. I hear Flan-
nery herself begged for them to reconsider. But, 
alas, bitterness lingers on the palate.
 Adam Lambert got a pleasant surprise for his 
31st birthday. While he was out celebrating with 
friends at Bootsy Bellows nightclub, David Ar-
quette adroitly pulled off his clothes and gave 
Adam a lap dance that looked awfully profes-
sional—like this was not his first time on a 
man’s lap. Davey also made sure enough photog-
raphers were on hand to capture the momentous 
occasion, which you can see on BillyMasters.
com.
 As if the ratings weren’t enough bad news, 
Oprah Winfrey’s OWN network has been slapped 
with a lawsuit. Carolyn Hommel, the plaintiff, 
claims that she was replaced as senior director 
of scheduling and acquisitions when she took a 
medical leave during her pregnancy. Well, you 
certainly don’t expect a struggling network to 
stay afloat while you’re in the stirrups, do you? 
And, to be fair, the network didn’t fire her during 
her pregnancy—they waited until a month after 
the baby was born to do that. She’s suing for 
sexual discrimination.
 When I can open and close with an Oprah 
item, it’s definitely time to end yet another col-
umn. Because this was such a big column, let 
me quickly remind you that my birthday is right 
around the corner (Feb. 13—buy early). Until 
then, you can always find me on www.BillyMas-
ters.com, the site that is always extra large. If 
you’ve got a question, send it along to Billy@
BillyMasters.com and I promise to get back to 
you before dog Elton learns how to sing “The 
Bitch Is Back.” So, until next time, remember, 
one man’s filth is another man’s bible.
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BILLY MASTERS

Cissy houston had some things to say about 
daughter whitney houston (above).
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BY ROSS FORMAN
 
Ross Hayduk celebrated his 45th birthday Sept. 
6, 2012—while 5,268 feet above ground level at 
the top of Mt. Katahdin, the highest mountain 
in Maine. It was the end of an amazing, record-
setting journey that was years in the planning.
 He had just finished hiking the Appalachian 
Trail, totaling 2,084 miles over 179 days, after 
starting in Georgia.
 “Oddly, it wasn’t as emotional as it was grati-
tude,” he said. “It was awesome to be up there, 
with amazing views. I was so grateful to have 
identified, and then accomplished, a goal.”
 The Hayduk-hike story starts back in 2009, 
when a friend who previously had hiked the trail 
suggested the adventure to Hayduk, particularly 
for its fundraising potential.
 In December 2010, Hayduk decided to give it 
a go, despite the odds. Only one in four who at-
tempts the long, sometimes treacherous, some-
times boring journey actually finishes—amount-
ing to about 500 finishers annually.
 “The trail is iconic,” Hayduk said. “One doesn’t 
want to admit that, at [age] 45, this is probably 
mid-life. I wouldn’t say [hiking the trail] was a 
mid-life crisis [decision] or a bucket-list thing, 
but rather, representing—as an HIV-positive 
man, and someone who has been through some 
health challenges—that I could take on some-
thing really daunting, endure injuries and still 
finish.
 “I knew I was going to have to endure emo-
tional and mental toughness to accomplish the 
trail, and I did.”
 According to the Appalachian Trail Conservan-
cy, Hayduk is the first HIV-positive man to join 
their 2,000-mile club.

 “I wasn’t going into the challenge to become 
famous; I wasn’t looking for the notoriety. I re-
ally just wanted to impact one person’s life,” 
said Hayduk.
 Said person’s name is Zach, and he lives in 
North Carolina. Zach also is HIV-positive and, 
after reading of Hayduk’s hike online, he told 
Hayduk that, in 2013, he too was going to do 
the same hike.
 “I feel like we’re put on earth to impact the 
lives of others, and that’s what I try to do 
through my fundraising—to really help make a 
difference,” Hayduk said. “That’s incredibly ful-
filling and incredibly life-affirming” to know the 
impact his hike had on Zach.
 Hayduk, who is gay, grew up in Virginia and 
now lives in San Francisco. He is a two-time 
(2002, 2006) Gay Games participant who has 
won a silver (hammer throw) and gold (power-
lifting) medal.
 He has been HIV-positive since 2004, and also 
suffers bipolar disorder.
 “You would think [the most memorable part 
of the trail] would be the plant life, the vistas, 
the waterfalls and things like that. But, in real-
ity, it was the people along the way,” he said. 
“I really enjoyed meeting the people along the 
way. There’s a term along the trail: ‘trail magic’ 
or ‘trail angels.’ Those are the people who, seem-
ingly randomly, help the hikers any number of 
ways, even just bringing sodas to the end of the 
trail.
 “Those people really impacted me; they reaf-
firmed my belief in America.”
 Hayduk said the most challenging part of his 
hike was just getting ready to do the trail and 
to take on some of the more dangerous parts, 
such as areas of Vermont, New Hampshire and 

southern Maine.
 Danger, in fact, hit Hayduk head-on while on 
the home stretch in early August. He was hik-
ing down a steep path that overlapped with a 
stream, so he actually was hiking in a stream 
to get down a hill. The rocks in the water were 
slick, and his heels went out from under him. “I 
tried to prop myself up with my trekking poles, 
but the pole snapped,” he said.
 Hayduk injured his knee, forcing him off the 
trail in New Hampshire for a week.
 “That was unnerving. I thought, at that point, 
that my hike was over and that I wouldn’t be 
able to continue,” Hayduk said. “I was in the 
second-to-last state [of the trail], with only a 
few hundred miles,” until the finish.
 Hayduk was able to recover, only losing 100 
miles—2,084 total miles as opposed to 2,184—
on his journey.
 “I wish I had been able to do every single 
mile, but it didn’t happen and that’s OK,” he 
said. 
 “I’ve always known the history of the trail. My 
home and my grandparents’ home in southern 
Virginia were only a few miles from the trail,” 
said Hayduk, who was by himself for the major-
ity of the hike.

 And yes, that did lead to boredom. So he used 
his alone time to think about future goals, to 
think about how he wanted to manage his life 
when he got back to San Francisco and how he 
was going to manage his health.
 Hayduk lost 35 pounds during the hike.
 “I knew, through sheer stubbornness, that I 
was going to finish. I just didn’t expect the dif-
ficult parts of the trail to be as difficult as they 
were,” said Hayduk, who survived on what he 
tagged the hikers’ diet: high-fat, high-calorie 
foods.
 He often burned 5,000 calories daily.
 Hayduk, after all, was hiking while carrying a 
50-pound sack, which included about 10 pounds 
of water and a month’s supply of medications.
 So what’s next for the adventurous Hayduk?
 “That is entirely unknown. I don’t know what 
life has in store for me next,” he said.
 The 2014 Gay Games in Cleveland definitely is 
on his calendar, though.
 Hayduk hiked to support four non-profit or-
ganizations: the National AIDS Memorial Grove, 
PAWS: Pets Are Wonderful Support, the San Fran-
cisco AIDS Foundation and the Appalachian Trail 
Conservancy. His goal was to raise $21,840.
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HIV-positive hiker
finishes famous trail

Ross hayduk while hiking. Photo courtesy of hayduk
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312-263-8800              RVMLAWYER@AOL.COM
We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.
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STRATEGIES FOR AVOIDING CRAZY RELATIVES

For all LGBT couples there is always the concern that if they should die their families will try to contest 
their wills. With the “holidaze” season just behind us the time is now to honestly assess which of your 
relatives could make life a living hell for your partner if you are not around to take care of matters. For 
anyone who has greedy/crazy/psycho relatives, here are some suggestions and strategies to protect your 
partner and property from their greed.

  Joint Tenancy. After the death of one joint tenant, the remaining joint tenant will continue to own the 
entire property. No probate. One drawback is that if you create a joint tenancy bank account by putting 
your lover’s name on the account, he or she can take all the money and spend it for whatever they want.
  Name a Beneficiary. If you name your LGBT partner as beneficiary of your life insurance, IRA and 
employee benefits—such as 401(k) and pension and profit-sharing plans—that asset won’t be subject to 
probate. It goes directly to the person you name.
  Totten Trusts. A Totten trust is simply the name for a kind of bank account where one person deposits 
money in his or her name as trustee for another. The depositor reserves the power to withdraw all or part 
of the money at any time. Upon the death of the depositor the money in the bank account is paid to the 
named beneficiary of the trust. 
  Lifetime Gifts. Property you give away during your lifetime can’t come under the probate court’s 
control. Rather than waiting for death for the transfer of your assets, make gifts while alive so that you 
can see your life partner, friends, family members or charities enjoy the benefit of your gifts. You may 
have to pay gift taxes and file gift tax returns.
  Living Trusts. A revocable living trust is a legal arrangement where a person executes a written 
trust document naming themselves as the trustee of their own trust and while alive they transfer their 
property to their trust so that the trust holds legal title to all their assets.  The living trust acts like a will 
and disposes of the maker’s property upon death. There is less chance of a lawsuit by family members to 
contest a living trust than there would be with a will. 

NFL player to work 
with LGBTQ group 
after anti-gay remarks
 In the wake of anti-gay remarks he recently 
made, 49ers cornerback Chris Culliver will 
work with the Trevor Project to learn more 
about LGBTQ youth, according to the San 
Francisco Chronicle. 
 Before the Super Bowl, San Francisco 49ers 
cornerback Chris Culliver reportedly said that 
gay teammates would not be welcome in 
the locker room, according to MercuryNews.
com. In addition, Culliver suggested that gay 
athletes keep their sexuality private until 10 
years after they retire. He later said he was 
“just kidding around” and apologized. 
 According to NFL.com, the team responded 
with a statement: “The San Francisco 49ers 
reject the comments that were made yes-
terday, and have addressed the matter with 
Chris. There is no place for discrimination 
within our organization at any level. We have 
and always will proudly support the LGBT 
community.”
 Football player/gay-rights advocate Chris 
Kluwe said, “While he’s certainly entitled 
to speak his mind, Culliver is a role model 

whether he likes it or not. 
 “There are kids all over the United States 
who aspire to be right where he is and he 
has an obligation to consider the effect of his 
words. Kids are listening.”
 His cousin, Andrew Brown, is one of the di-
rectors of “Word Is Out,” a 1977 documentary 
about lesbian and gay identity made by gay 
filmmakers, the Chronicle reported.

Te’o hoax deepens
 On Dr. Phil McGraw’s talk show, Ronaiah 
Tuiasosopo—who admitted to fabricating 
Notre Dame linebacker Manti Te’o’s fake girl-
friend in an elaborate hoax—said he felt a 
deep romantic love for the football player, 
the Chicago Tribune reported. McGraw said on 
Today, “Here we have a young man that fell 
deeply, romantically in love.” Te’o told talk-
show host Katie Couric that he is not gay.
 In a related development, Tuiasosopo 
claims the hoax had ‘’everything to do’’ with 
escaping from real life because he had been 
molested as a child, according to a Yahoo! 
Sports item. Tuiasosopo told McGraw he was 
repeatedly molested, beginning at age 12, 
by someone who was close to his father—a 
church pastor and youth minister.
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Visit the LGBT 
community’s 
newest 
dental clinic.

Dr. Brandon Prusa 
caters to all of your dental needs. 
• General Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Free parking 
• Accepts most insurance

4413 N. Clark St.
Call 773.754.7766 
to set up an appointment.

Mention 
Windy City Times 

to receive a 
discount.

http://compassdentalchicago.com

Deborah A. 
Murphy

CPA

773-404-8401

2155 W. Roscoe
1 South

www.debmurphy.com
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JOSEPH RICE
INTERIORS, INC.

CHICAGO
(773) 271-2361

www.josephriceinteriors.com
Specializing in Drapery Treatments

Dr. Edward J. Fajardo
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

4633 N. Western Ave., Suite 203
Chicago, IL 60625

(312) 623-0502
EJFajardo@aol.com

Specializing in
Gay-Affirmative Psychotherapy

Ray is a legal authority on all of his 
practice areas, which include probate, 
trusts, guardianship, estate planning, 
and elder law, including the litigation 
of those areas. He is a longtime 
advocate for and member of the 
LGBT community, and is involved in 
several charitable groups, community 
associations, and professional 

organizations. Ray is a member of Clark Hill PLC, a full-service 
law firm consisting of a diverse team of attorneys and 
professionals committed to our clients and our communities.

Tel: 312.985.5938  |  Fax: 312.985.5985
rkoenig@clarkhill.com  |  clarkhill.com

Ray J. Koenig III and Clark Hill PLC
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CUSTOM FRAMING

25% OFF 
Custom Framing

Framing Chicago’s art since 1991.
All work done on premise.

CONNE IONSX MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS

Mulryan
& York
Attorneys At Law

4001 N. Wolcott
Chicago, IL 60613

(773) 248-8887

Transgender Lawyer
 Joanie Rae Wimmer

(630) 810-0005 or (630) 880-5005
www.joanieraewimmer.com

EmploymEnt law  •

policE misconduct  • 

divorcE  •

namE changE  •

“Joanie obtained the first award in favor of a transgender 
person under the Illinois Human Rights Act.”

—The award in favor of cab driver Venessa Fitzsimmons 
totaled $104,711.00—Fitzsimmons v. Universal Taxi 
Dispatch, Inc., ALS No. 09-0661

AMERiCAN
Jane’s Restaurant 
1653-55 W. Cortland 
Ave.
773-862-5263
janesrestaurant.com
An everyday, upscale eatery 
located in neighborhoody 
bucktown. Stunning Special 
events Room. brunch, Lunch 
& Dinner.

hamburger Mary’s
5400 N. Clark St., 
Chicago
773-784-6969
hamburgermarys.com/
chicago
burgers, salads and sass 
served up in a kitschy 
atmosphere with an on-site 
brew pub.

ASiAN
Thirteen Tapas
4202 W. Irving Park Rd., 
773-283-6626
www.13pins.webs.com
Serving unique Asian tapas-
style cuisine, inspired by 
dishes of the Philippines. 
Half off tapas Tue. -Thu. 
from 3-6.

BAKERY
Swedish Bakery
5348 N. Clark St., 
Chicago
773-561-8919
swedishbakery.com
european-style cookies, 
pastries, breads, and tortes. 
We’ll create a cake for any 
celebration.

iTALiAN 
Club Lucky
1824 W. Wabansia Ave., 
bucktown
773-227-2300
clubluckychicago.com
1940s style, Italian supper 
club and cocktail lounge. 
Award-winning, must-
see holiday decorations 
and private party 
room. Accepting online 
reservations. 
NOW dELiVERiNG.

Ceres’ Table
4882 N. Clark St.,
Chicago
773-878-4882
cerestable.com
Sustainable, locally sourced 
contemporary Italian food, 
great cocktails, and fabulous 
wine and beer lists.

GERMAN
Chicago Brauhaus
4732 N. Lincoln Ave., 
Chicago
773-784-4444
chicagobrauhaus.com
Serving up traditional 
German specialties, beer, 
wine, music and dancing 6 
days a week.

theDISH diNiNG LiSTiNGS
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